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Bailey Cotton 
Total 43,906 Bales

Bailey County gins turned out 
43,906 bales of cotton from the 
crop of 1951, a final report of 
Marion Harris, special agent of 
the Bureau of the Census shows. 
This compared with 5,611 bales 
credited to the county from the 
crop of 1950.

Parmer county this year pro
duced 9,282 bales in the 1951 crop, 
and their production was so 
slight the previous year that it 
was not separately reported.

G inn ings of other counties in 
the immediate territory are: Cas
tro, 16,168; Cochran. 51,869; Hale, 
147,680; Lamb, 122,389; and Lub
bock, 198.837.

Ginning totals for Bailey Coun
ty in former years are given by 
the Texas Almanac as follows: 
1945, 935; 1916. 2.650; 1947, 52,811; 
1948, 23.703; 1949. 69.614.

Vsnlandingham 
Candidate For 
Commissioner

C. W. Vanlandingham, farmer 
of the Enochs community, auth
orizes The Journal to announce 
that he is a candidate for Bailey 
County Commissioner, for Pre
cinct 4, subject to action of the 
Democratic primaries this sum
mer.

Mr. Vanlandingham has been 
a resident of the Enochs neigh
borhood for 27 years. He has 
never before offered for public1
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•SAGE OF THE BRAZOS BOTTOMS'*

Caesar "Dutch" Hohn To Address 
Muleshoe C of C Banquet April 15

In JayCees Race

it?
“That’s wonderful! You couldn’t 

have done better.

You don't say! Ilow'd you do j kept him in constant demand as
I a speaker on many subjects] 
other than those relating to agri
culture,” said Shelby. “He has 

, the unusual faculty of being able 
You mean uutcn is coming] J b

over 500 
at Ol

r
u mean uutcn is coming i;--------  . - . . .  .,
500 miles to be the speaker to Presen, ,he rnost weigh y and 
;R banquet? Wow! What a ser,ol's discussions, spiced with 

.___|a native wit and intelligence
treat we are going to get 

Such were the exclamations of 
surprise and gratitude that greet
ed the announcement that Cea- 
sar Hohn, “ the sage of the Brazos 
bottoms”, would be the principal 
speaker at the annual Chamber 
of Commerce banquet to be held 
Tuesday, April 15, at the Ameri

that captivates his audience 
whenever and wherever he ap
pears.”

Banquet sponsors went to work j 
with renewed enthusiasm and 
vigor as soon as it was learned 
that the annual event would be 

I highlighted by the appearance of 
an eminent speaker. W. Q.can Legion Home.

The announcement was made Casey, ticket sales chairman an-
jointly by Noel Woodley, general nouneed that due to the limited 
chaiiman of the event, F. L. Shel- seating capacity of the Legion 
by, program chairman, and Lee Home, reservations would be 
Pool, arrangements chairman,' limited to 200. “We know that 
Tuesday afternoon, following a there will be twice that number 
banquet committee meeting in th&t would like to hear Mr. 
the morning when Hohn was sug-! Hohn,” he said, “and we wish 
gested as a bit of wishful think-i that we could accomodate every

one of them, but we have to keep

Glen Williams 
Announces Fcr 
County Judge

| Glen Williams has authorized 
iThe Journal to announce that he 
is a candidate for the office of 
County Judge and Ex-officio 
School Superintendent of Bailey 
County, subject to action of the 
Democratic Primaries. Mr. W il
liams, -a long time resident of 

I West Camp and Goodland com
munities, made the following 
statement in connection with his 

j announcement:

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
BAILEY COUNTYj  I am taking this oportunity of 
announcing that I have decided

JayCees Sponsor Local Production 
’Shooting Stars', Home Talent Show

■

Mary Louise Hood *>nm Empire White and the Seven Dwarfs*T. 
Producing Co., Kansas City, Mo., The junior and senior high 
arrived in Muleshoe Monday schools will form three choruses, 
evening to direct stage and cos-' ‘ ~ —  **— ■»*««*•

BUDDY BLACKMAN
Members of the Muleshoe Jun

ior Chamber of Commerce are 
visiting other JayCee clubs in the 
territory in the interest of the . hurriedly nor lightly, b >t a Per 
----„f r, fpiinu/.mpmher I months of careful con ■irl°rat:M:i.

to become a candidate for County 
Judge and Ex-officio School Sup
erintendent of Bailey County. I 
have made this decision ne'th

•limes in the big 10 scene home 
talent musical comedy, "Shoot
ing Stars”, w'hich is being spon- 
’-ored by the Muleshoe Ju n io r  
Chamber of Commerce for the 
benefit of their civic improve
ment fund.

The show will play two nights, j man skit and Kat Smith 
Thursday and Friday, April 10 *“ ♦-— cno/.iaiiiu 
and 11, at the high school audi
torium. Curtain time is 8:15 p. m.

“Shooting Stars” is a communi
ty’ show with every age represent
ed in the cast. The first and sec
ond graders will have a beauti
ful scene at the beginning of the 
program when they unfold the 
enchanting fairy tale of “Snow

Progress Com.

office, although he served as a j ~We didn’t dare hope

candidacy of a fellow-member, I months of careful conI'd^rat o;i. |
'during which time I h ive given J ft  [ l i r P r Y A r C
much thought to the great i n W ■ '■ ■ v fe lV I  J

-. . , , . . .  ____ that' in mind that our annual banquet
trustee ot Hula school district. Dutch (as he is known to his is one of the few occasions when 
for se\eral years. ! friends) would consent to drive we try to repay some of the many

He said that he believes his: way out here to speak to only favors shown us by our friends dent 
long residence in the county and — ‘~1''— >—  i
precinct have acquainted him 
with conditions and with the 
needs of the people.

It will be his aim, he said, to 
w’ork for the best interests of his 
precinct and county.
Mr. Vanlandingham invited the 

vote and influence of all in his 
precinct and said he would make 
an effort to contact each voter 
personally.

SAM LOGAN FAMILY IN 
VISIT HERE THIS WEEK

M. F. “ Buddy’ Blackman, for the 
office of Regional Vice-President.

Blackman has been a member 
of the Muleshoe group since its 
organization and is a past presi-

225'or 250 people. He is accustom- in neighboring cities and towns, 
ed to speaking before much larg- and not neglect this obligation.’1 
er groups. But he appeared to be So the tickets have gone on 
greatly impressed by our invita- sale .on a first come, first served 

ition,” said Lee Pool, who closed basis. They are available at sev- 
the deal. eral places of business or can be

Noel Woodley was equally elat- obtained by calling Casey or the 
ed. “ I have heard a lot about him, chamber of commerce office 2480. 
that he can deliver an inspiring Blondy Ray, chairman of the of Muleshoe in the city election 
speech in a most entertaining food committee has promised Tuesday, an election which drew 
manner, and have always been that he will spare no effort to out more votes than common, 
disappointed when I have miss- make the meal as enjoyable as considering there was no contest, 
ed a meeting where he was on the speaker, and Shelby is ar- Election judges reported 106 bal-

ranging for the appearance of a i0ts were cast.

Keeling Elected 
Muleshoe Mayor

Ray Keeling was elected mayor

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Logan and 
little daughter, Linda, and Mrs. 
Logan’s mother. Mrs. Montgom
ery, all of Sonora visited here 
Monday and Tuesday in the Chief 
Jones and H. D. King homes.

the program.” , _ _
Hohn has gained a reputation (noted out-of-tow’n musical en- 

unexcelled throughout the South oQr" v' ,“ nmvtrtr* the entertain-semble to provide the entertain 
ment.

“ It’s going to be a standout 
event from every angle” , Wood

west as a public speaker. A form
er Aggie football star, Hohn was 
for many years connected with
the Extension service and only ley said. “There’ll be no long 
recently retired to his farm on drawn out reports or speeches, 

, , . the Brazos river near Indepen- there'll be just good food, enjoy -
Mr. Logan, a former coun j clence, Texas. able entertainment, and a won-

agent of Bailey County, restden j *'EÛ  ms keen insight and per-lderful speaker. I advise everyone
in Muleshoe several years. The | .•
last few years he has been with ' ( _  11,1 
the U. S. Agriculture Depart-1 
ment’s Arabia mission and is now 
buying cattle breeding stock to I 
send to Arabiba. He and his wife 
and daughter lived at A1 Kharj.
Arabia, during the time he was 
on duty there.

of public affairs have ■ to get their tickets early.”

For High Court

Hart Elected 
C of C President
Houston Hart, prominent young 

businessman, was elected presi
dent of the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce Monday night. He will 
succeed W. M. Pool Jr., first presi
dent of the reorganized chamber, 
whose term of office as a director 
expired this year, and was not 
eligible for re-election.

Lloyd Roberts was named vice- 
president to succeed Ross Good
win, who declined to be elevat
ed to the presidency. George 
Mayo is the new treasurer, suc
ceeding Jeff Peeler.

The new officers were elected 
at a joint dinner meeting of the 
retiring and incoming directors 
in the Post Office Cafe. In the 
absence of President Pool, Ross 
Goodwin presided at the meeting 
of the retiring board. Reports of 
the various committee heads 
were heard and final matters of 
business were attended to before 
the board adjourned. Retiring di
rectors, who had been named for 
one year terms were Pres. Pool,
Ed White, F. L. Shelby, Horace 
Edwards, Jr., and W. Q. Casey.

They were succeeded by Hart,
Mayo, Buford Butts, Jim Cox, and 
Herb Covin. These five new di
rectors together with h o l d - o v e r . . . .  , , ,
directors, Roberts. Peeler, Juniorl<?za ,̂’,^e1k’t is connect-
Sanders, Noel Woodley, John ?d .Wlt.̂  th* !̂ ?.,1,1?naL A:lf®'lfa De' 
Gammon, W. W. Couch. O. D. I hydrating & Milling Co. Herring-
Ray. and Goodwin were called to *on °PPra,ed ® Portable mill here

m3C|for the company one summer,
and before that was manager of

JUSTICE SMEDLEY
Austin — Associate Justice 

Graham B. Smedley filed appli
cation Thursday as a candidate 
for a second term on the Supreme 
Court of Texas.

A recognized authority on land,

Fort, Brock In 
Littlefield Match

Two outstanding professional 
ropers. Buddy Fort, of Loving- 
ton. New Mexico and Willard 
Brock of Levelland, Texas, will 
be top attractions Sunday when 
the Littlefield Roping Club will 
sponsor a match roping contest 
at the Jaycee Rodeo Areana, Lit
tlefield, with activities to start 
at 2 p. m.

According to Gene Williams, 
president, Buddy Fort and W il
lard Brock are both outstanding 
performers. They will rope eight 
calves each, he said, and the con
test will be hotly disputed. Fort’s 
brother, Troy, held the world 
champion roping crown seven 
times, Williams said.

Top calf ropers from Oklahoma 
New Mexico and Texas will be 
entered in jack pot roping com
petition, and any cowboy is e li
gible to participate in the con
test. Twenty four 210 pound 
Brahama c a l v e s  have been 
brought in from south Texas, and

mighty

Keeling received 102 of these 
votes and there were two or three 
scattered write-in votes.

N. H. Greer was reelected to the 
board of aldermen, receiving 96 
votes; W. T. Bovell had 100 votes 
for reeledtion as alderman; and 
Sam E. Fox, for reelection to the 
place made vacant by Keeling’s 
resignation as alderman, had 101 
votes. Some scattered write-in 
ballots were counted in the a l
derman voting also.

Dudley Malone and Will Harp
er are the two hold-over members 
of the city council. Keeling has 
been acting mayor for several 
months.

TAPPAN RANGE GOES TO 
ELSIE LEE OF MULESHOE

Elsie Lee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Lee, of Muleshoe, was 
the winner of the Tappan Range 
given in a contest just ended 
by the Piggly Wiggly store here, 
Bob Harvey announced. The con
test was ended Tuesday night.

The appliance awarded was a 
de luxe Tappan Range, valued 
at $239.95. Mr. Harvey in a state
ment thanked Johnson-Pool Tire 
& Appliance and West Texas Gas 
Company for their cooperation 
and his customers for their in
terest.

The Lee family reside on East 
Fourth street here in Muleshoe, 
and Elsie Lee, who is 12, is a 
pupil of the 6th grade.

The name was draum 
Branda Nelson.

by

portance of this office and t: 
great responsibility and many 
duties attached thereto.

I am 36 years of age, a prop
erty owner and tax payer and 
have lived in Bailey county for 
23 years. I have had considerable 
experience serving the public, 
among which has been service as 
a school trustee, a member of 
the county school board and 4 
years as county commissioner of 
Precinct 3. from which office I 
retired in 1948, and did not seek 
a third term. This experience 
has given me a working know
ledge of the functioning of our 
schools and an understanding of 
the structure and operation of 
county government to the extent 
that I should be able to serve 
you in this capacity, and serve 
you well. To this end I would, if 
elected, put forth my very best 
efforts, and try at all times to 
equally and fairly represent all 
the people of Bailey Co., whoever 
they are and regardless of their 
circumstances and give courteous 
and careful consideration to 
whatever matters m i g h t  bj 
brought to my attention.

I have no political ambition, 
and I am not seeking persona 
glory, but my interest in this 
race stems from an earnest de
sire to serve Bailey County and 
her people in whatever capacity 
that I am best qualified to do 
so. I would consider it a great 
honor to be elected County Judge 
and in exchange for such honor 
I would try to repay you by con
stantly endeavoring to preserve 
the dignity and maintain the 
personal conduct of this office in 

jas high and noble a manner as 
God gives me grace to do so. I 
would try to make you an offi 
cial that you would be proud of 
and after a modest tenure would 
voluntarily turn the office back 
to you, in good shape.

This, briefly stated is my plat 
form, these are the principles up 
on w’hich I shall campaign this 
summer and upon these princi 
pies I humbly and sincerely in
vite and solicit your support and 
cooperation.

Respectfully yours,
Glen Williams

The Progress Community Asso
ciation will have a regular busi
ness meeting Tuesday, April 8, 
at the Progress Methodist Church 

The meeting is for the election 
of directors. Directors now are 
E. W. Locker, Joe Sooter, Joe Sim 
nacher, James Wedel, Margaret 
Davis, Ray Mayberry, and Gor 
don Murrah. There are three vac 
ancies to be filled.

Everyone wno is interested in 
the meeting is invited to attend.

Illness
Williams said “ they’re 

water, oil and gas law. Justice' salty.”
Smedley is now serving his first! The roping meet will be held ', ‘ ‘ “ j v 
six-year term as a member of the j regardless of weather conditions,
state’s highest tribunal. He rose .....................

be sold at the grounds.

TWO SPANISH CLASSES 
NEXT WEEK

and confl’ct'ng rla*es 
postponement of the

P ,T. A. MEETING TO FE 
HELD TUESDAY NIGHT

The elementary P. T. A. will

to the position from the Supreme 
Court Commission of Appeals to 
which he had been appointed by 
the Court in 1933.

HERRINGTONS IN VISIT

HERE WITH MOTHER

Miss Nell DeShazo, teacher in 
the Carlsbad, N. M. schools has 
been spending the week here 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herrington ' with her mother. Mrs. J. J. De- 
visited here last week end with Shazo who recently underwent 
friends. They now reside in surgery.

order by Goodwin who was 
named chairman pro-tem to con
duct the election of officers.

Six associate directors also 
terminated their services on the 
board at the Monday night meet
ing. Pat Bobo, Ray Griffiths, Arch 
Fowler, Onard Upton, Ray Mor
rison and Lee Pool were appoint
ed departmental directors by 
President Pool. Their successors 
will be announced by the new 
president at the annual banquet 
on April 15.

the Muleshoe Alfalfa 
privately owned firm.

Mill, a

PUPILS OF MRS. HOLLAND 
IN RECITAL MONDAY

The piano pupils of Mrs. C. S. 
Holland will be presented in re
cital Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
at the Methodist Church.

Conversational Spanish class this:meet Tuesday night, April 8 for a
! proKram on ..0ur Resources - Our

week.
To make up for the loss in 

time, the chamber of commerce 
announced that the class w’ill 
meet next Tuesday and Thurs
day nights at 7:30 in Room 13 
at the Senior High School.

MRS. BARNETT RETURNS 
FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Pat Barnett of Baileyboro 
has been released from Lubbock 
Memorial Hospital after under 
going surgery.

LICENSED NURSES TO 
MEET AT LEVELLAND

The Licensed Vocational Nurs
es of District 18 will have their 
regular meeting Thursday night, 
April 3, at 7:30 p. m. in the court 
house at Levelland.

VISITOR FROM ALBUQUERQUE

the comical “Mop, Mop, Mop" 
scene, the versatile “ Happy Ha* 
Aiders” and the beautiful form**, 
chorus, using the Fred Waring
scene.

Muleshoe’s Milton Berle wilt 
have you rolling in the aisle* 
with his thee characters one

wiH
introduce some speciality num
bers by the Jubilee Singers. These 
scenes are only a part of the 
numbers that comprise this musi
cal production featuring Mule- 
shoe’s best in entertainers an# 
entertainment.

“Shooting Stars” has the theme 
of a back stage view of the f i r *  
television coast to coast broad
cast.

Empire is the largest producer 
of home shows in the world, play
ing all of the 48 states as well 
as the English speaking town* 
in Canada. Among other organi
zations Empire is backed nation
ally by the Junior Chamber ct 
Commerce and had a feature 
story in the February issue Ot 
“ Future”, the JayCee magazine, 
entitled “ Everybody Gets in the 
Act” , and that’s just what hap
pens says Miss Hood as business 
and professional men and wo
men combine with students from 
all three Muleshoe schools to 
make “Shooting Stars” a pleasure 
for audience and cast alike.
Tiny Tot Contest

A tiny tot popularity contest 
will be staged in connection with 
the staging of “Shooting Stars*L 
One large show window in town 
will feature large pictures of the 
contestants with jars for the 
children’s votes to be placed a£ 
the Muleshoe stores. Votes are 
counted at 1 cent each, they are 
counted daily and ratings are 
posted by 11:30 each morning t* 
show everyone how their favor
ites are doing.

Prizes as well as crowns wiE 
be awarded the winners with 
roles going to the king and 
queen. Winners will be crowneE 
the second night of the show an 
the king and queen, princes and

<T,
Mrs. C. A. Myers of Albuquer _  , ______________

que, N. M., is visiting with her princess, duke and duchess, ^  
daughter, Mrs. Harold Mardis and Muleshoe’s Tiny Tot Land. Vote* 
family, and with her son, Ed j will go to the JayCees benefit 
Myers and family. 1 fund.

Seniors Of Area To Gather Here 
For ' Education For Citizenship" Day

Muleshoe High School will b e ! regardless of where thev intend,~ ____ ̂  OOC haM1a.  I a _ __ . . _ J UUIhost to some 225 senior students 
on Tuesday, March 6. The sen
iors will gather here to partici
pate in the "Education for Citi
zenship” day, a project of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce.

School officials in Farwell, Fri- 
ona, Bovina, Lazbuddie, Spring-

to matriculate. Under our plan, 
we shall notify the various 
schools in which the senior* 
have indicated an interest and 
invite those schools to have rep
resentatives here to meet the 
young people interested in at
tending their respective college*
ni’ ii :--

BORING CLUB TO DINE

The Muleshoe Roping Club will 
hold a special dinner meeting in 
the private dining room at 
Gerald’s Cafe tonight (Thursday) 
at 8 o’clock, according to an
nouncements mailed this week by 
Walter Witte, club secretary.

Destiny.”
Speakers of the evening will Sec. of State, John Ben Shep- 

be Mrs. Noel Woodley with thejperd, are hopeful that the pro
subject of 
ship.’

‘Protected by Citizen-

J. W. ELLIS HAS VISITORS
Wade Ellis of Somerton, Ariz., 

and A. A. Ellis of Oklahoma fcity 
are visiting this week in the 
home of their father, J. W. Ellis 
who has been ill for some time.

_____ V C  V .U iiC
lake Sudan, Bula, Morton, and j or universities. We shall also in- 
Thre’e Way were given a brief, vite them to send a group of en
nui line of'the proposed program . tertainers as an added public re- 
b? local chamber of commerce l lations feature.
Dy The tentative program whick

has been adopted by local school 
officials, Supt. Grandy and SupL 
elect Jerry Kirk is as follows;

9:45-10:15 Band Concert— Mule
shoe High School.

10:15 Welcome — Mr. Grand? 
Mr. Kirk.

10:20 Purpose of the Program. 
10:25 Introduction of Delega

tions.
10:30 Entertainment Feature —  

College Group.
10:50 Address. Speaker to be 

announced. ‘The Responsibilities 
of Citizenship.”

11:15 Entertainment Feature —  
College Group.

officials, and without exception 
endorsed the idea that is design
ed to provide counseling in the 
various lines of commercial and 
professional endeavor. In addi
tion a portion of the program will 
be devoted to inspirational talks 
by prominent speakers on the op
portunities of free enterprise and 
the responsibilities of citizen
ship.

Sponsors of the project that 
was devised and inaugurated by

WEEK END IN ALBUQUERQUE

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Murdock

JOHNSON ON THE AIR , ,
| ham. who will play two arrange 

Fred Johnson, local implement ments for the piano and organ 
dealer will appear as the guest with Mrs. Holland.
speaker on the Business View- ---------------------
point, a feature of the Muleshoe JOHNSONS HAVE VISITORS 
Roundup, chamber of commerce 
radio program, heard each Sat
urday morning at 7:30 (c. s. t.) 
on KICA, Closris.

They will have as their guests , W i„  Ro rs Mpmorial Round- 
a former student Gwyneth Big-1 on Aucust 1 5  and 16 will be

Ct I  I t ?  I  VV 111V -, V . . M U  .

“Several matters of pressing spent last week end in Albuquer- 
business and plans for the sec-1 que visiting their son and fami- 

•s Memorial Round- 1 ly. the Gene Murdocks.
up on August 15 and 16 will be | ---------------------
discussed, he said. , GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD

'INSTALLATION MONDAY

The Muleshoe Garden ClubVISITORS FROM KRESS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Exline o f'w ill meet the coming Monday

Mrs. A. B. Brown of the Spade "  "  ' ------
community visited with her end in the home of their grand-lice in ul*
daughter and family, the J. G. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Eng-1 W oo d le y . The meeting is sched- 
Johnsons, Saturday. | ram:' *or *  ** m‘

gram will become an annual 
event. "Its worth has been pre- 
v i o u s l y  demonstrated on a 
regional basis by both the East 
and West Texas Chambers of 
Commerce, and we feel that it 
will be equally as successful on 
the smaller scale we are going to 
present here,” they said.

“ In fact we feel that the small
er groups will prove to be even 
more successful. There will be 
less travel involved and thus 
more time can be devoted to 
giving thb seniors helpful inform
ation on the professions or voca
tions they plan to follow. A pro
gram of this type will also per
mit the young people to meet 
representatives of the various 
schools and colleges they plan to 
attend.”

1 11:40 Address. Speaker to fee
announced “Long May Our Land 
Be Bright.”

12:10 Entertainment Feature —  College Group.
12:30 Conference Pictures.
12:45 Lunch — High School Cafeteria.
1:30 Assembly —  Introductl 

of Counselors.
1:45 Girls —  Vocatl 

sellng Groups.

on

°nnl Coun-

— Boys —  Opportunities for
Young Men in The Armed Services”

2:15 Boys —  Vocational Counseling Groups.

—  Girls —  Opportunities fo-
, Young Women In The Armed It was pointed out that under Services.”

the regional program, aeorea of 2:45 Final Assembly and Art- 
seniors visited a single campus, Journment.s

mm.
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SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER

Wants Nebulous Loans Brought 
Down To Reach The Everyday Man

Editor’s note: The Sand Hills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 

has another hlur- 
this week, hi^fct- 
It th<

I. M. FORBES ... . Editor £̂ nd Publisher

BABSON DISCUSSES —

.Consumer Buying
A  I

and hQtomobilps. ~ w v
JSfc of thisisale refcf&ance, 

tp f^  m f  ~ 
fslthr sets

Batson Park, Mass., ^Tar. 28 —
, AU through liaQ-Sl. I h§mjm‘i'd  
away at inflation, urging renders 
against panic buying which 'Was 
one of the immediate causes of 
Inflation. If any medals are to be 
awarded to the men of the year 
Who helped curb inflation, they 
don’t go to Truman or DiSalle.

PANIC BUYING
During 1951, manufacturers 

were urging the public to buy or 
■else be sorry! Television was an 
especially good example. What 
happened? Many manufacturers, 
unable to find dynamic leader- 
Ship in Washington with an in
telligent plan for Korea, planned 
for the worst, — a long war and 
critical shortages. They made so 
much at such a pace and at such 
high prices that shelves and 
Warehouses became loaded.

At first, the gullible were pan
icked into buying. Agaip, tele
visions are a good example. The 
more thoughtful waited. Short
ages failed to materialize. Buyer 
psychology changed. Consumers 
Stopped listening to advertise
ments and stopped buying. Con
sumers did what the President 
and DiSalle and all the rest of the

Svernmental hierarchy couldn't 
—halted the price rise and the 

Inflationary spiral! ,
CONSUMPTION RATES 

One of the greatest periods in 
OUT production history was 1950- 
* 1 . We made annually over $3 
Billions worth ofcgoods and serv
ices. Even when taking into ac
count inflated prices, this figure 
represents the greatest physical 
Volume ever produced by our 
Country, topping even the War 
years of 1942 43. But people fail
ed to buy these goods, although 
they were financially able to do 
VO. Sales resistance developed 
Sharply in textiles and most can- months is undoubtedly due to
Miner durables, in radio and tele
vision. major appliances, furni
ture, carpets, household goods

D n. Woods & Armistead

OPTOMETRISTS
Ika E. Wood*. O.D.
B. W. Anmktcad. 0.0. 
Qlcnn S. Bunk. O.D.

^ in n t  921 L i t t l e f i e l d

Bees
fV>rr^|iamp[£, fe'Vt’tp  radio
and n'lcvislchr iets were produced
in the last half of ‘51 as in the 
same period in ‘50; less than 40% 
as many major appliances; 20% 
less furniture; and 50% fewer 
carpets, even although the carpet 
industry is not primarily affected 
by limitations of material. Here, 
then, is a simple lessoli of act
ion and reaction which I have 
been preaching for years.

BUYING FOR 1952
A review of the 1951 price 

trends will help to make clear the 
trends for 1952. Tf)e Bureau of 
Labor S t a 11 s t i cs "Composite 
Wholesale Index’ ’ at the end of
1951 was but a fraction higher 
than at the end of 1950. The first 
quarter of 1951 saw an advance 
in prices o f,4.1% to an all-time 
high in March. This was followed 
by a 3.9% decline, This pattern 
has thusfa^ continued through
1952 W f t l  M A 1 IW y >NNo doubf-rm? Kbreah <i*Uob falks 
havet encoprpged conservative 
buying: Jhe jaflnrmifllrirtiun must, 
howt'vvr.1 iSectAisb <>f tile coming 
elections, continue to stimulate 
busihes^, even if artificially. The 
Democrats can riot afford any let
down in (fie demands fpr ma
terials, merchandise, or labor; 90 
don’t be frightened* by any non
sense out of Washington, I.lpyk 
for no more panjeky buying 
ahead. The urge to save will in
crease and't^e urge to buy will 
decrease. This should help yopr 
53-cent dollar go a little further. 
When shopping in 1952. shop,for 
value. Tri areas of Oversupply*

PATROlfttS HpKEST
LOCAL MERCHANTS ! ,

The! stability » f  the past few

tch

many causes.- primarily to ,the 
fact the people h«ve at last de
veloped intelligent buying habits. 
Don’t let anybodv paftto^rflu: Into 
buying •because! 'th^- raay the 
qrticle theyrsell will soon come 
into short supply. The' eh a aces 
arc this will hot bc set. Buy from 
reputable local merchants W’hom 
you know and trust. Any sales 
organization Mitch resorts to

S S M f  U l - W  i":
cumo, a mure deadly enemy than 
Soviet Russia. Also, remember 
that wholesale, pricop have de
clined considerably the past few

Farmers! Make Big Savings! Use 
low-cost Philgas Tractor Tnef *mm

n£i

B i l ls ,  T o o

Convert your tractor I Compared to gasoline, Philgas can 
save you several cents a gallon. These savings will soon pay the 
cost of conversion. And Philgas is easy and safe to use. No waste 
from spilling, overflow or evaporation, because the filling system 
is completely enclosed.
Clean-burning. * . thrifty I Save as much as 3t)96 06 engine 
maintenance costs. No cylinder well washing. Dong ripg end 
valve life Low cylinder wear For a thrifty foil with fcaoapaaan- 
ally high energy content (100 octane plus), get high-quality 

Philgas- lulaasituz « «  jd Ifiw J ■
AH -parpasa fool I Use Philgas to heat your home, far Cook 
tog. hot water and refrigeration! Use it also foe hearing stock 
tanks, chick brooders, and other needs around your farm Install 
a central tank for r II you needs. Low cost fuel Convenient, 
clean, dependable!
And ramamhar . . . your local Philgis distributor is faOy 
qualified to make dependable installations, to provide prompt 
and courteous service. See him today.

PbUgmt it M itribHed bf

m

Muleshoe Liquefied Gas Co.
Phone 3130 Muleshoe

grass farm 
brained idea 
ter re 
side, 

r e 
,was 
hin the 

wh
e stoppl

r* the 
eS^Ait
a s ~  

wonde!
on finally, doesn’t take me over
t̂wor y e q r g  j$o Y 3 J 1 A I  3 
know we jgot a 
drought on and *.
4t*liJ end" when ■' 
it ends ^nd Trot? 
before, I ’m ̂  
likdQ fk f &MI 
bor whb: hhK jitst 
finished diggin 
iiia fifth w aj^na 
a $owj y ifliou t> 
findin wpter and 
is w0  ' I 
sixt
just aonT eaten on rast, a s f  say, 
I was out here watchin U19 skies 
and a newspaper floated down 
right in front of me, I ain’t seen 
the newspaper yet I wouldn’t 
swap for an inch of rain, but I 
figured It was better than nothin 
and I took it to a comfortable 
tree and sat down and read 
where a Senator in Washington, 
when the matter came to light 
unexpectedly, admitted he had 
let another Sertator harve $10,000 
to help get elected.

When asked if the financial 
transaction was- a -loan -or a <*jn- 
tribution, the Senator said he 
wasn’t sure, tjie matter was in a 
"nebulous state.” .

As I understand this, he wasn’t 
sure whether the $10,000 was a 
gift or a loan, aud what I am 
wondcrin ,is why we can’t have 
some nebulous loans down here. 
Why do all the nebulous loans 
have to .be confined to Washing
ton? Why don’t the government, 
make folk$ around here eligible 
for them kinds?

You borrow some money from 
a bank or banker and there a^n’t 
nothin nebulous about that

e r  i

either.
But if these bankers would ad

opt the Washington method, it 
would certainly 1  %icrease the 

& of .pHiP/l artyqid h 
be

go irttb the hâ nk '#fid 
ah#ttfHT1atv-money t

lt’i 
thi

ain’t'v+pfd0 e u$Mtieir Iftind 
whether it was a loan or a gift, 
j  I ’m . qot> ;qompia(nin, about 
nebulous loans in Washington, 
what I'm complglnlq About la 
the fdet they ’ne limited Yb that 
vicinity. Those loans -have the 
makings a f  a neaa step forward 
in of
settln up a government bureau- 
to go (nto that type of loanip. , 

I got dozens of, bills I’m per: 
fectly willin 4o be hazy about 
if the stores would let me. I ’m 
a little hazy right rtow about 
■ whether my subscription is due, 
but keep the paper comin, in a 
nebulous sort of way.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

"LEST WE FORGET. . .
HOW TO PRAY

What caused all our troubles, 
we were doing all right 

‘til some other country got ours 
in a fight? v
The United Nations was set up 
to "fox

the squabbles and quarrels 
(God’s help wouldn’t mix.

With two years of TREIR war, 
Dear God wljat a way 

to pay-for stupidity—did you

this tide?
Does God hear my prayers? Does 
He listen to yours?

Are we just "talkers” instead
of “do-ers” ?

Each man has a soul, the Bible 
does tell.

Do we pray for Joe Stalins 
to burn in hell?
Or do we ask God in earnest be- 

Ching
ouf with revival

and'ahd famine 
e • w 1’’
RusS^a will PRAY

itrTo
.Win 

I *  ‘til 
for release?
And while \ye are at it, to pray 
Tor Some SEI&9E ’  ̂ a H 1 

Rv GOVERNMENT LEADER
SHIP not politic bent.

Do Christiah Nations live up to 
the name, CM O r

is concerned , ,.,-x >

Uiat Ife  tusofi OUR way ihcic  
cm  W«4vei Jearrtedf 1 s j

Aren’t grief and misery and 
broken hearts

enough of a jolt to start doing 
our part?
God gave man a mind and the 
WILL tp do right, 

to ask Him for guidance when 
‘ere we lose sight.

So brother, I*m thinking It’s time 
we should bow.
and humbly start praying’ lest 
we forget how.
We’ve given our money, we've 
been trapped by THEIR dares, 

but we still have our souls, let’s 
GIVE THEM OUR PRAYERS.

I ■ . •,j • i9nix •.
Mrs. Finis Jennings 
Lazbuddic—

think to pray?
What cadsed all fh!* evil? Am 
I to hlamd?

Are ydu and your neighbor a
part of out1 shame?
'■■1 .riemrl u'J" .T !/.
With communism, the Godless 
RED PLAGUE spreading wide, 

what can I do to help stem the

wbeks and this shodld ultimately 
help bonsurtrers:

(These opinions of Roger W. 
Babson are* ’fntblished fn ' this 
paper every Week.1
........... . «i .>— < i .......................

L U Z  1 E R 1 S
Fla*. Cosmetics *  P*rt-jm*a

m i i l  M U A M V-------- m

*% iM

— I ■■ ■■
>ff f'-'lj h n t ,'ftlQ, rii boritoi
M J ~

49 ym  odt : oortviluK 0/

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
- I *«» MinofiDnjji 9fi! io ,je j .t<>; t » »

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Office In Bank Building
Phone 2640 Muleshoe

vtioaq*0 airtt ni uo; ^ to/n i-o jlrS

Complete Abstracts of Title to All. Lends 
end Towns-in Bailey County, Texas 

h- vU bL A  -  BETTE C O W A N . MonagerPAT R. BOBO, Owner

WANTED: W ill buy clean cotton 
rags at The Journal.

BEHOLD. WHAT MANNER 
OF LOVE

1 't

gle^l over

t a t
last.,w en f

S n<4l JV1'
) ̂ rfid v*

God was in Christ, reconciling 
tbe World unto bliBablf (II Corin
thians 5:19.) Read II Corinthians 
5:17-21.

As a student tn a tliVinity 
school, I was required to write a 
thesis. We6k nffeF wevk l  strug- 

let) over tin* w r it in g  of Dr.
l o r T f i l a n i  English 
lionai •• iiiinistei* of the 

last^eneratipn. iyy Jhgsis don- 
iquptit’O ufj'be per- 

kjrJcJof P )Pjik  4 - I wrote 
I sought foundations which 1 
could make rqy own.

When the thesis was nearing 
completion, I dreamed one night 
that 1 was preaching, trying to 
explain the relation between 
('hnst and God. Ip my dream 
tlieso wools came to me: "The 
relation between Christ and God 
is the relafiofi between a smile 
and the love that Js behind it. 
Chrlpt is the smile of God to a 
sinful world.” I awoke feeling 
that my soul had been bathed in 
heavenly love, cleansed, and 
made whole.

God comes Ur us in Christ, hut 
He encounters in us an evil that 
would thrust Him aside. Yet how 
gently, hpw.ytirelessly, He strives 
to win our love. He smiles loving
ly and hopefully as He offers to 
each of us divine sonship.

PRAYER
Our Father God, whose love is 

best symbolized by a cross, heal 
the wounds that sin has made in 
our lives. Help us to conquer the 
doubts that stifle the faith we 
would declare. With Thy sa lv#  
tion restore to us wholeness of 
being. Reconcile us to Thyself, 
through Christ, our blessed Lord. 
Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
God’s smile is revealed through 

Christians.
F. Roderick, (N. C.)

HOW TRUE!
Work hard and save yoiu: 

money, and when you are 65 yJ r  
can retire and have the things 
only young people can enjoy.

—Santa Fe Magazine

BERRY ELECTRIC CO.

Refrigeration Sei'vice

Electric Appliance 
Repairs

Wiring & Repairs 

Phone 3750

31 S', 97/ I

100 LEVEL PREMIUM TIRES

SAFE AIR SALES PRICE
670-15 23-75
710-15 27.02
760-15 30.01
800-15 38.26

Stops Quicker 
Starts Faster 
Runs Cooler

tfi/Tuiurb ./f,a -{bnoia

Lasts Longer
Rolls Quietly

45%  SAFER BLOWOUT ZONE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

PREMIUM TIRES

SAFETY TIRE SALE PRICE
670 15 17.74
710 15 20.38
760 15 22.96
800 15 25.70
600 16 * 15.51
650 16 19.62

12-38 (> Ply Tractor Tire

LIST PRICE
41.30
46.30 
50.70 
55.65

LIST PRICE 
27-50 
30.55 
33.50
36.75 .v 
25.20
31.00 1.25

St 04.00, Tax lr

•*u>q- McGEE & BURKETT REAL ESTATE
If You Want To Guy, See Us, If You Want To Sell, Give Us A Listing

. • • ■ _____  ■ ____________________________

.* >.

Want a lot of mileage tor your money (
o- ndroit that the price tag? of^ same assembly line as S u p er s  and So when we talk about “mileage for
r e W  automobiles —all automobiles— R o a d m a s t r r s .

aren t what they used to be. , Its heft tells you it has extra sturdiness
But it’s just as true today as ever before in frame and structure.
that some price tajjs arc lower than j , s F ircha„  Engine delivers extra  

, bthefc&bnd some cars cost less to own -------------  - - A L

your money' we’re talking about the 
miles you’ll get from your car—includ
ing the unused miles that are what you 
have to sell when you trade it in.

than others.
power, kiisran eight, ̂  yalve-in-hpad, , s w ^y Buick s doing so well

• with high, compression, .and the miles pTs6$ent market. Why not oome in
So let’s see how a Buick S p e c i a l  fits y o u  Can get from a gallon of gas make what a great car this is for you?
A----  ^ ---- ------- L ---- ‘----- to

9<i «!!«:

into the pioture. Z  it thrifty performer.
Take first costs If yod put the .you get Buick’s Million Dollar Ride,

®u*clc against price tags of ears w hich protects you—and the car—from 
that have always been tagged ns hdfong- ' *
4ng in “the low-priced field’’r-you’ll find 

,'CT,3‘ dollars, a Buick’s surpris
ingly close to these cars of lesser size
and horsepower.  ̂  ̂ And if you pay a bit extra for Dynaflow
But that’s just the beginning. Drive* you’re easing the strain on the
W hat you’re getting here is Buick engine, the rear end, the tires-and  
quality —this S p e c i a l  comes down the , eliminating clutch repair bills.

M* fK fA ttA VT**. optional at totro oool 
ow othor Ann, »TX»̂  ndtvnJUtptionol aldMra eoot whan a«aUobU 
*:ttan4ard n  K iM ud isn ii.  optioul at m tra mat am -»*tt Sarim
!9!lT .81).

jars StUl 10 ajit js
Even the^res are^bigger — which, any 
tire man will tell you, lengthens their 
wear.

Sure is true for 52
:>■*’ ill'jui

to -tol

Whcr. ietlt-r nutomobiles are built

BUICK
will build them

=*=

Highway 70 & Ave. B

Muleshoe Automobile Company

SAFETY IS YOUR BEST INVESTMENT

nc.

Muleshoe, Texas

I'M*.*,
‘ -— au» ...«.

■ liAf - . .
""uwNMiiena
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JayCees Tiny Tot Popularity Contest 
Is Well Underway -  Parade Saturday Patrons of the Muleshoe inde

pendent School District are 
minded that the annual election 
of trustees is scheduled to be nun 
in Muleshoe the coming Satumajr. 
April 5. Two arc to be elected, »- 
replace Bill Collins and ErnM* 
Locker, whose terms expire.

Verney Towns and David A n ite *  
son have been nominated to tan® 
their places.

tographed by some of America’s 
leading photographers to see 
what went on back stage in their 
own Home Talent production.

Muleshoe’s citizens will begin 
seeing stars much earlier than 
the scheduled date, April 10 and 
11. Seventh and eight graders 
from the junior high have been 
divided into three groups. One 
group is the Tiny Tot popularity 
committee, which consists of 12 
members, diligently s e c u ri ng 
large pictures of the contestants 
for Cobb’s window and placing 
jars for the children’s votes at 
various stores throughout Mule
shoe. Look this window over at 
Cobb’s and enter your favorite 
Tiny Tot. For this see Mrs. Bar
bara Blackman, the contest chair
man. The second committee is 
the stunt publicity group which 
among other things are sponsor-1 
ing a hobo parade for the coming 
Saturday at 3 p. m. for all stu
dents from the grade through the 
sixth grade.
Prizes will be awarded the three 

worst looking hobos. You will see 
other evidences of this commit- j 
tee at work throughout Muleshoe 
for the coming week. The third 
grohp represents members of the 
cast which will make up the Hay 
Riding chorus for the 2 hour pro
duction which includes Mule
shoe citizens from 6 to 60.

The senior high students are 
working on the beautiful formal 
chorus as well as the comical 
Mop Mop chorus. The former 
makes the background for the 
Fred Waring scene, the latter are 
aspiring TV stars who got stop
ped somewhere on the ladder of 
success as a pail and mop were 
placed in their hands.

Of interest to Muleshoe citi
zens is the fact that photograph
ers from ‘‘Look’’ magazine photo
graphed scenes from this produc
tion in Phillipsburg, Kans., and 
will feature the story in one of 
its spring issues. Therefore people 
in and around Muleshoe will 
have a scrapbook collection pho-

BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS For 
Sale at The Journal Office. See 
us for refills also.

Let Your House 
Grow With You

hAttend house Party 
[ At Wayland College

HOUSE PLAN No. 36 Assure Yourself A  Treat
visat.

to buildWhether you want 
your complete home now or build 
on a small house and enlarge 
it later, you will find many at
tractive features in Farm & 
Ranch Plan No. 5136. If you want 
the complete home, build it as 
our plans illustrate. If you want 
a small two bedroom house, 
simply leave off the front bed
room. the breezeway, and garage. 
When and if you desire to make 
additions there will be no struc
tural changes required.

This house was planned to give 
lots of space and convenience for 
a moderate cost. The livingldin- 
ing area and breezeway are ar
ranged so that each will serve its 
special purpose and yet be used 
as one area for large groups. The 
breezeway is an ideal place to 
visit, sew, or prepare foods on 
hot afternoons and evenings. It 
also makes a good play pen for 
babies while Mother is preparing 
meals. If you put windows in the 
breezeway it will be delightful 
spot both summer and winter.

The kitchen wil provide com
fortable eating space for six or 
eight people without the table 
being in the way of the work 
area.

The workroom, convenient to 
the kitchen has space for laundry 
and food storage and also has a 
lavatory where field hands can 
wash up. The large closet ad
joining the fireplace is sufficient 
for most hot air heating plants. 
It is centrally located to keep 
duct work to a minimum. An ex
tra stack in the fireplace chimney 
will serve for a vent from the 
heater, regardless of type. If you 
do not need it for a heater it 
would be an ideal spot for a 
shower or half-bath.

The bathrooms, workroom, and 
I kitchen can be served with a 
small amount of plumbing, yet 
they offer the facilities found in 
much more expensive homes.

The front entrance is offset 
to protect it from the weather. 
The entrance hall with clothes 
closet will give privacy in the 
living area.

You can obtain blueprints for 
this The Muleshoe Journal Farm 

|& Ranch House Plan No. 5136 
' and a handy list of materials by 
j which you can figure your con
struction cost accurately. Send SI 

) to Building Editor, Farm & Ranch 
Southern Agriculturist, Dept. L-36 
Nashville, Tenn. Order by num
ber, Plan No. 5136. Blueprints are 

, adequate for any farm carpenter 
' or for anj7 farmer handy with 

tools. .

Friday, March 25, at 1:30 p. m. 
the Y. W. A. Girls of the First 
Baptist Church met at the church 
to go to Plainview to attend the 
Wayland College Y. W. A. House 
Party. More than 300 girls from 
Ahe 9th district registered for the 
Tarty.

Friday night the girls were en
tertained with a banquet in Way- 
[land’s new dining hall. The high- 
I'ights of the program were re
ports by the two girls from Dis- 
r  ict 9 who attended Ridgecrest

;t year and ten reasons given 
each contestant to go to 

I  iidgecrest this year.
The speaker for the evening 

I .vas Mrs. C. W. McCullough, a 
missionary from Colombia, South 
America.

After the banquet, the girls 
attended a pajama party. Lights 
were out at 12.

Saturday morning the girls 
arose to start a day of interest
ing programs on how to carry on 
Y. W. A. work.

Attending from Muleshoe were 
Barbara Bowers, Betty Dalton, Jo 

fcAnn Dalton, Glynna Sue Morri
son, Karolene Towns, Evelyn 
Bratcher, C o r r i ne Wimberley, 
Rose Mary Pool, and the spon
sors, Mrs. D. L. Morrison and Mrs. 
Fay Cox.

The Sage of the Brazos Bottoms

The Mott Versatile And Entertaining 
Speaker In The Southwest and

THIS
Musical Delight

Big Evening of 
and Festivities

Junior-Senior 
Banquet To Be Held

ANNUAL

School To Be Held 
For Eastern Star

The annual Junior and Senior 
Banquet of the high school will 
be given Friday night, April 4, 
at the Legion Hall. Speakers will 
be Jerry Kirk and C. W. Grandy.

The theme of the banquet will 
be “Under the Sea

NEW OFFICERS: New officers of the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers Association are, seated, left to right, 
Jack Roach, Amarillo, Texas rancher, president and J. M. 
Crews, banker and rancher from Childress, Texas, first vice 
president. Standing, left to right, Henry Bell, secretary-gen
eral manager; Judge Joe Montague, attorney, both of Fort 
Worth, and R. J. Kleberg, Jr., of King Ranch, Kingsville, Tex
as, 2nd vice-president.

APRIL 1 5 -  LEGION HOME 7:30 P .M .

Tickets (Limited to 290) Now On Sale At 
#  Western Drug •  Damron Drug #  Wood Drug 

GET YOURS EARLY
and the ban

quet hall will be decorated in 
blue and silver to symbolize 
King Neptune’s Court. Mermaids 
will serve.

I D .  Club Draws 
Secret Pal Names

'rtis Progress Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday, April 1, 
in the home of Mrs. Richard

There have b^en some good 
singing- and worship at the 
Church of the Nazarine. Remem
ber the Sabbath Day and keep 
it holy.
Come and be in our number Sun
day.

Rev. Sidney Patrick, Pastor MAY WE SUGGEST SOMETHING 
PRACTICAL, AIRRIGATION BOOTS all sizes. 

$6.95. Russell Supply Army 
Store. 15-ltc.

Annual
Meeting

Letters To The 
Editor. . .
NEWS IS APPRECIATED
Dear Sirs:

Enclosed you will find $2.50 
for the renewal of my subscrip
tion to the Muleshoe Journal. 
The news it affords is certainly 
appreciated way up here in Pen
nsylvania. Thanks very much. 

Cpl. Bob Kimbrough 
Indiantown Gap ,Pa.

^7< 0 teu n ct& iFRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 25

in the banquet room of Gerald’s Cafe in Mule

ENJOYS 95th BIRTHDAY
Dear Sirs:

We are receiving our Muleshoe 
Journal regularly and wish to 
thank you for the prompt serv
ice.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farley enjoy 
hearing of their old friends and 
the happenings in their home 
town .
I am enclosing a picture of them 

enjoying the sunshine In Vaca
ville, Calif., on Mr. Farley’s 95th 
birthday.

They send their best wishes to 
nil their old friends aVid neigh
bors in Muleshoe.

Sincerely.
Thomas Farley

Refreshments will be served and there will be

some entertainment. Come an

Consumers Fuel & Supply PHONE 7220Muleshoe
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Quadruple Amputee 
Weds Sweetheart

Oakland, Calif., March 29 — 
A quadruple amputee Korean war 
veteran placed a ring unaided on 
the left hand of his pretty bru- 
ntete sweetheart today and the 
eouple walked down the aisle of 
■the Oak Knoll Hospital chapel in 
Oakland as man and wife.

The wedding united Marine 
s«t. Werner Walter Reininger, 22, 
of San Antonio, Texas, who lost 
all his fingers and feet during 
the bitter fighting at Chojin res
ervoir in Korea last year, and 
Jfeanette Harriet Strotton, 21, of 
Hayward, Calif.

The Marine Sgt., fitted with 
artifical limbs, strode steadily 
trom a room at the rear of the 
Chapel to join his bride-to-be in 
front of the altar.

He barely leaned on the cane 
with which he walked to the al
tar as the wedding service was 
tead by Lt. Comdr. E. L. Wade, 
Protestant chaplain of the naval 
liospital on Oak Knoll. Some 60 
Mends and relatives witnessed 
the ceremony.

The bride was dressed in a bal
lerina length dress of white ny
lon lace over tulle with a finger
tip veil. The Marine was dressed 
In a white mess jacket and dark 
trousers.

This young service man is one 
o f the many Mrs. H. Jay Wyer 
has corresponded with through 
the W. S. C. S. student and service 
men’s secretary work during the 
past two years.

"Had March Hare" 
Party Is Enjoyed 
By Intermediates

The Intermediates of the First 
Baptist Church met Tuesday. 
March 25, at 8 p. m. and enjoyed 
a party with the “ Mad March 
Hare.” The decorations were rep
resentations of all the seasons 
of the year and all the guests 
sat on the floor.

Many interesting games were 
played and refreshments of cake, 
easter decoated cup cakes and 
soda pop were served to Jerry In
man, Jimmy Black, Jimmy Mor
rison, Darlene Black, Marlon In
man, D. L. Morrison. Jr.. Marlene 
Black. Duane Morrison. Gene Me- 
Knight, Larry Hicks, Melvin 
Bratcher, Bobby Nelms, Jo Ann 
Dalton. Corine Wimberley, Eve
lyn Bratcher. Karolene Towns. 
Glynna Sue Morrison, and the 
Sponsors, Mrs. D. Morrison, Sr., 
and Mrs. Arch Fowler.

Mrs. Sullivan Hosts 
Enochs H. D. Club

The Enochs H. D. Club met 
Thursday afternoon, March 27, in 
the home of Mrs. I. J. Sullivan 
with one visitor and nine mem
bers present.

The meeting was opened by 
the reading of the creed and the 
roll call which was answered 
by “A recent magazine article of 
interest”. Mrs. P. A. Altman gave 
a report on the council meeting 
and the commissioner’s banquet 
was discussed.

Mrs. M. J. Gibson gave a report 
on planning a drive.

Several games were played di
rected by the recreation commit
tee and refreshments were serv
ed to the visitor, Mrs. M. J. Tuck
er, of Slaton, Texas, and Mes- 
dames Earl Thompson, I. D. John
son, P. A. Altman, M. J. Gibson, 
I. A. Lenard, John Vanlanding- 
ham, W. A. Pool, Dutch Cash, and 
the hostess, Mrs. I. J. Sullivan.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. M. J. Gibson.

►a ns
■%/4X

Annual Conference 
Held In Amarillo

The Northwest Texas W. S. C. 
S. Annual Conference met in 
Amarillo Tuesday, April 1.

Those attending were Mrs. 
Johnnie Westbrook of Progress, 
Mrs. Jesse M. Lewis of Y. L., and 
Mrs. Homer Sanders, Jr., Mrs. H. 
W. Hanks, Mrs. C. R. Farrell, Mrs. 
F. B. Pierson, Mrs. Ray N. Ed
wards. and Mrs. Arnold Morris 
all of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Sanders Hosts 
Wesleyan Guild

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met Monday evening, March 31, 
at 7:30 in the home of Mrs. Hom
er Sanders, Sr.

Mrs. Buford Butts gave the de
votional and Mrs. Ray Edwards 
brought two chapters of the study 
"We Americans, North and South 
America,” on Brazil and Mexico.

Mrs. Homer Sanders, Jr., pres
ident, presided over the business 
session and appointed Mrs. Bu
ford Butts and Mrs. Jim Cox for 
a committee to get more dishes 
for Felowship Hall. The Guild 
also decided to meet at 8 p. m. 
instead of 7:30.

The next meeting will be April 
14, the place to be announced 
later.

Refreshments were served to 
one visitor, Mrs. D. B. Lancaster, 
and members, Elizabeth Harden, 
Mesdames Buford Butts, Lois 
Schoenberger, F r e d  Johnson, 
Curtis Spivey, Homer Sanders, Jr., 
Ray Edwards, H. W. Hanks, A. S. 
Stovall, and Alex Wilkins.

Half Century Club 
Meets In Ray Home

The Half Century Clyb met 
Thursday. March 27, in the home 
of Mrs. Erma Ray with her 
mother, Mrs. E. W. Duke as host
ess.

Games were played throughout 
the evening and refreshments 
were served to two visitors, Mrs. 
Loraine Kennedy and Mrs. R. L. 
Jones, and members, Mesdames 
Williams, Willman, Kistler, John
son, Moeller, Witte, Stevens, 
Panter, Spence. Farrell, Snyder, 
Harden, Gilbreath, Ingram, Paul, 
Carles, and Davis.

The next meeting will be 
Thursday, April 10. in the home 
of Mrs. George Johnson.

Homemakers Class 
Changes Name

The Homemakers Class of the 
First Baptist Church met with 
Mrs. Spence April 1, for a busi
ness and social meeting.

The meeting was opened by a 
prayer by Mrs. John Benson. Mrs. 
Alma York then brought the de
votional reading from Hebrew 13.

The class decided to change 
its name from Homemakers to 
T. E. L. Class.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Dyer for an 
all day April 10 to quilt for the 
Round Rock Baptist Home. All 
members and prospective mem
bers are invited.

The meeting was closed with a 
prayer by Mrs. Glaze and lovely 
refreshments of ice cream and 
cake with orange juice and cof
fee were served by the hostess to 
Mesdames Lovie Benson, Beulah 
Perkins, Alma York, Emilee 
Snow, Lois Shook, Allene Dyer, 
Beulah Motheral, Bessie Harian, 
and a visitor, Mrs. Ross Glaze.

■Lela Barron, teacher of the Win- 
I some Class. Following the de- 
Ivotional, the group was enter
tained by several piano selec
tions by Dora Ann Gilbreath and 
Juanita Burkett.

The group then played games 
directed by Mrs. John Watson. 
The Easter theme was carried 
out in the decorations and act
ivities.

Refreshments, of sandwiches 
and punch were served to Mes
dames H. E. Wimberley, Rufus 
Gilbreath, Lee R. Pool, Troy Perk
ins, Herman Gilbreath, Lynn 
Bratcher, Verney Towns, Jerry 
Kiri?, A. P. Lambert, Bob Gobin, 
Clarence Wilhite, Kenyon Dean, 
A. T. Fowler, Hoyt Morgan,

Byron Griffiths, John Watson, 
L. S. Barron, W. B. Little. J. W. 
Roberts, Edward White, Vernal 
King, Liela Eason, Mitsy B. 

, Humphrey, Woodrow Surratt, 
(Pauline Jamison, Marie White, 
| Alton Epting, Edward Hicks, Lu
cille Harp, Beatrice Inman, A. W. 
Blaine, E. Watson, Lela Barron, 
and Juanita Burkett, and Doris 
Ann Gilbreath.

MISS DONNA KIMBROUGH

Kimbrough-Nickels 
Vows To Be Read 
In June Ceremony

Mr. and Finis Kimbrough an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Donna, to Ed Nickels, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nickels.

Vows will be exchanged Satur
day, June 14, at the Main Street 
Baptist Church with Rev. M. E. 
Robinson officiating.

Both are graduates of Mule- 
shoe High School and are attend
ing College at Texas Tech. Ed is 
a business administration major.

Tri-Class Meeting 
Held In Home Of 
Mrs. Lela Barron

The Dorcas, Winsome, and 
Willing Workers classes of the 
First Baptist Church met in their 
regular fifth Monday night meet
ing March 31 in the home of Mrs. 
Lela Barron. The members of the 
three classes are all former mem
bers of the Winsome Class which 
was divided last year.

The devotional. “Watchfulness 
and Faith”, was brought by Mrs.

Mrs. Bob Hart
Honored With%

Bridal Shower
A bridal shower honoring Mrs. 

Bob Hart, the former Joyce Black
burn, was given Wednesday from 
4 to 7 in the home of Mrs. How
ard Cox.
Hostesses were Mrs. F. H. Davis, 

Mrs. A. S. Stovall, Mrs. Ray Grif
fiths. Mrs. G. S. Dowell, Mrs. Ed
die Lane, Mrs. Claude Sanders, 
and Mrs. W. E. English.

In the receiving line were the 
honoree, Mrs. Bob Hart, Mrs. H. 
L. Blackburn, the groom’s mother, 

rs. S 
lcie’s

W. S. C. S. Begins 
New Study Book

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service met at the Fellow
ship Hall Monday, March 31, at 

(2:30. The opening song was "I 
Love Thy Kingdom, Lord”, fo l
lowed by a prayer by Mrs. H. 
W. Hanks.

An inspiring devotional was 
given by Mrs. Roy Bayless on the 
“Church Awaits Your Loyalty," 
Mrs. Tom Smallwood gave the 
life history of Truman B. Doug
lass, author of the new study 
book, "Mission to America” and 
Mrs. F. B. Pierson conducted the 
lesson in the absence of the study 
leader.

The first chapter, “The Ameri
can Way and the Church” was 
given by Mrs. J. E. Day, the first 
part of the second chapter, “The 
Undaunted Community”, was 
given by Mrs. Pierson, and the 
second part of the second chap
ter was given by Mrs. Hanks.

The meeting was dismissed by 
a prayer by Mrs. H. Jay Wyer.

Members present were Mes
dames Lucy Layne S. D. Ander
son, Tom Smallwood, J. E. Day, 
H. C. Holt, H. Jay Wyer, H. W. 
Hanks, J. J. Gross, I. W. Haney, 
F. B. Pierson, Roy Bayless, C. R. 
Farrell, and Arnold Morris.

grandmother, Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. Sam Aldridge, and the 
bride 
Bray.

The colors of white and pale 
green was carried out in the dec
orations and the refreshments. 
The table was centered with an 
arrangement of fern and white 
stock. Lime punch, individual 
wedding cakes iced in pale green 
topped with white wedding bells, 
mints and nuts were served from 
a lace covered table by Mrs. 
Charles King, Mrs. Jim Bickel, 
and Mrs. Bill Jim St. Clair.

Presiding at the guest book 
were Mrs. Herbert Griffiths and 
Mrs. John O’Neal, Jr.

About 60 guests called during 
the evening.

Pleasant Valley *  
4-H Club Organized

The Pleasant Valley 4-H Club 
organized under the direction of 
the assistant county agent, el 
Rogers April 1.

Present were Jimy Allison, A l
len Turner, Winston Allison, Ed
ward Wuerflein, Richard Green, 
Ken Angeley, Frank W uerfle*. 
Royce Turner, Doyce Turner, Nan 
Allison, Susan Allison, Sherry 
Allison, and Martha Wuerflein.

Officers elected were: Presi
dent, Jimmy Allison; Vice-pres
ident, Allen Turner: Secretary, 
Nan Allison; Reporter, Martha 
Wuerflein.

Regular meetings will be held 
each first Tuesday night of each 
month. A

EASTER MUSIC TO BE GIVEN

The Methodist Choir w ill pre
sent their Easter music Palm 
Sunday, April 6 under the direc
tion of Mrs. C. W. Grandy. 

Everyone is invited to attend.

THE WIND is blowing, the sand 
is rolling, Aviation goggles, ^ 
lenses, $195. Russell Supply 
Store. 15-ltc.

J

.ne J

VISIT DOWNSTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Gil Wollard have 
been visiting in Marlin and 

other points downstate.

G e t  R e a d y  F o r
WITH A  SMART NEW  

PERMANENT WAVE

SPECIAL PRICES FOR EASTER

-A

$10.00 W a v e ..........  $8.50
$12.50 Wave $10.00
$15.00 Wave $12.50
$20.00 Wave $17.50
$25.00 Wave $22.00

POODLE CUT

H A I R  C U T S

4-WAY •  6-SNIP 
$1.50

READY CUT

\

MULESHOE BEAUTY SHOP
Lucille Cherry 
Muleshoe

Opal Eubanks 
Phone 3110

Billie Logan 
Texas

GET AN 0LV-FASHIONED DOLLARS WORTH SHOP AHD SAVE OH

%

BOYS'

SPO R T
S H IR T S

New shipments, short sleeve Boys' Sport 
Shirts. ’Tom Sawyer", Sanforized, fast 
color. Fancy patterns, high colors.

Sizes 2 to 20.

MEN'S SHORTS
Fine Cotton Knit —  All elastic waist
band. Special Dollar Days, Pair

3 9 c

Look At These Specials For

Sat. & Mon. 

April 5 - 7

BABY D IA P ER S
Size 27x27. Birdseye Baby Diapers. Regular $2.98 

dozen value. Dollar Days, Doz. —

MEN'S SHOES
One table men's sport shoe* —  only a few left to go. 

Values to $ 14.95

1 7 . 8 8
MEN'S HOSE

Banner Wrap. Elastic Tops. Rayon. Regular 49c val 

ue. Dollar days, 3 pair—

1 1 0 0

BLANKET BAGS
Plastic. Ouilted Blanket Bags with zipper- Holds three 
full sized blankets. Protect your blankets while not in 
use. Colors. Each —

1 1 0 0

NYLON HOSE
51-15 First Quality. Beautiful Summer Shades. All 
Sizes. Come Early. Pair —

8 8 c
LADIES'DRESSES

One rack of 100 Ladies Dresses. Values to $24.75 
Priced for a complete close out. All to g o ___

5 4 8 8
LADIES’ SHOES

One table ladies shoes. Priced for a quick clearance. 
Your choice, Pair —

1 1 8 8
Foundation Garments SH EETS

Garza type 128. Only .  few to go for this price. Size 

1 2 . 2 8
One table broken sizes and styles. A real buy if you 
can find your size* Your Choice —

l  P R IC E

*1

COBB’S MULESHOE
TEXAS
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By John C. Whit*, Cocrmiwioner

THE PINK BOLLWORM—I

Two problems in Texas Agricul
ture come to us across the Rio 
Grande—the “wetback” and the 
cotton Pink BolWTorm.
The insect, or Pectinophora Gos- 

sypiella, has this In common with 
the “wetback": things look better 
to it on this side of the border, 
and it comes across to work in 

f iur cotton crops. It will “ hitch" a 
ride across the international 
bridge on trucks and cars and 
clothing, or anything else that

has been in contact with cotton 
or cotton products in Mexico. Or, 
in the moth stage, it will fly 
across.

The first Pink Bollworm was 
discovered in Texas near an oil 
mill in Robinson County in 1917. 
Since th,fn. it has become the 
greatest threat our cotton indus- 
ry has ever faced, with 193 coun
ties now under quarantine.

The worm comes from an egg 
laid by the moth on the cotton 
plant. The larva burrows into the

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas

Office Phone 7279 —  R«»* 5103

SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Aluminum Pitcher And Tumbler
S e t ...........................................$3.95
Spark Plugs Any Brand----55c
Chest Type Freezer, 9 ft— $259.

Automatic Coffee Makers 
K-M Cory, Camfield, Universal 

$5.00 off

Watch This Space Each Week
"YOUR NECCHI SEWING CIRCLE"

Bass Firestone Dealer Store
Phone 4690 Muleshoe

1
A  Pleasurable Evening Awaits You At The

MOVIES
Week Days Open 7:15 p. m., Starts 7:30 p. m. 

Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Starts at 2:00 
and Continuous Showing 

Box Office Closes 9:30 p. m.

Admission? Adults 36c Children 9c

Here are the programs for the coming week at 
your local Theaters

T S L l F f  P A L A C E
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Marie Wilson 
William Bendix

— In—

Girl In Every Port
SATURDAY ONLY

Charles Starret 
Smiley Burnett

— In—

Bonanza Town
SUNDAY and MONDAY

> Marjorie Maine 
Percy Kilbride 

— In—  >

Mo & Pa Kettle 
At The Fair

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Tony Curtis 
Mona Freeman

Flesh And Fury

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Jane Nigh 
John Archer

— In—

Rodeo
SATURDAY ONLY

Audie Murphy 
Loyd Nolan

— In—

Bad Boy
SUNDAY and M ONDAY

Gordon McReA 
Doris Day

— In—

Starlift
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

East Side Kids 
Hunts Hall

— in—

Blues Buster
Itettu  Pictures Are Your* Best And Cheapest Entertainment

fruit, square or boll and reaches 
maturity in 10 or 15 days. It pup-
pates, and :n about 20 days from 
the time the egg is laid it has 
developed Into a moth. After mat
ing, the female moth deposits 
eggs for another generation.

The worm grows to about one- 
half an Inch in length. It’s made 
up of segments, like the tail of a 
crayfish. Each segment is ringed 
by a pink line.

The moth is less than an inch 
long, brown in color, and shy— 
hiding from the light of day 
under stones or brush and flying 
in thei late evening. It can make 
long distance flights of hundreds 
of miles, at an altitude of 2.000 
or 3,000 feet—for example, from 
the Laguna district of Mexico to 
as far away as Arizona, New 
Mexico, and the Plains of Texas, 
which is a rather respectable per
formance.
These little moths live only two 

or three weeks. But as many as 
five and six generations appear 
in one season. That means if 
every egg laid by one female 
moth should develop into an 
adult moth, in five generations 
one moth would have produced 
more than 10,000,000,000 hungry 
Pink Bollworms.

Multiply that by millions of 
moths on thousands of acres of 
cotton, and we get a rough idea 
of what we’re up against.

( to be continued)

PanTech Farms Annual Field Day Is 
Scheduled For Friday, April 11

The second annual field day 
will be held at PanTech Farms, 
April 11, 1952. All major research 
work being carried on at PanTech 
Farms will be discussed, accord
ing to J. P. Smith, PanTech Farms 
Manager.

L. A. Maddox, Jr„ Animal Hus
bandman for PanTech Farms, 
and project leader for the bull 
progeny test, will lead the dis
cussion of this year’s feeding re
sults. 131 bulls representing 36 
sire groups have been fed uni
formly since last November.

The following breeders are co
operating in the progeny test: 
Raymond Nelson and L. A. Mad
dox, Sr., Miami; W. M. Goode and 
J. F. Lewis, Floydada; B. L. 
Smith, and Sons, Swearingen; E. 
C. Reinauer, Colby Conkwright 
and Sons and the Eskimo Ranch,

VISITORS FROM DUBLIN

The C. A. Adams family of Dub
lin visited in Muleshoe and Clovis, 
N. M„ over the week end.

DARBYS HAVE VISITOR
C. A. Adams, Jr.; of Dublin visit

ed Jerry Darby of the Progress 
community Saturday and Sunday.

Insect Control Vital If Farmers 
Are To Achieve Production Goals

The problem of controlling in
sects may soon become a major 
job on a lot of Texas farms. Never 
before in history have agricultur
al producers been asked to plant 
and harvest crops as large as 
those asked for in 1952 and Allen 
C. Gunter, entomologist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, says the final production 
figures for the year will reflect 
just how well crop destroying 
insects were controlled.

He says there is a lot more in
volved in a good insect control 
program than buying an insec
ticide and applying it to the crop. 
First he suggests that farmers se
cure copies of bulletins and cir
culars from their local county 
agents that describe the insects 
and list the recommended con
trol measures. The second sug
gestion is of prime importance. 
Know what insecticide is needed 
and then read the label on the 
container to make sure that it is 
the one recommended, says the 
specialist.
Correct Materials Urged

The great number of organic 
insecticides on the market to
day are offered in many different 
formulas and strengths and poor 
insect control will result if the 
correct materials are not used, 
says Gunter. He especially calls 
attention to the need for check
ing spray formula labels. In the 
case of cotton sprays, he suggests 
that the recommendations listed 
iin C-182, Guide For Controlling 
I Cotton Insects In Texas—1952 be 
| followed. Then to insure proper 
| dosage, read the label and fol
low the manufacturer’s instruc
tions to the letter. A lot of fa il
ures have resulted, says Gunter,

because the wrong formula was 
used or in other words, the ma
terial was not c h e c k e d  for 
strength, label was not studied, 
before is was applied to the cot
ton.

BACK FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey re

turned last Friday after a 16-day 
trip. They went as far south as 
Key West in Florida, back by the 
way of Georgia and Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Illinois, and Missouri. 
They visited with Mrs. Awtrey’s 
aunt and uncle in Lafayette, Ga„ 
also a cousin in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., and a brother in Missouri. 
They were in 12 different states 
while on their trip and saw lots 
of flooded rivers, and lots of rain 
but missed the storm in Arkansas 
and Tennessee. They report a 
wonderful trip.

TO GO TO FAR EAST
Bearldean Broyles, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Owen Broyles, has re
ported from Seattle, Wash., that 
he was being sent to Korea or 
Japan. He left March 26.

CECIL H. TATE
AITOkNEY-AT-LAW  

Muleshoe, Texas 
Office In Courthouse

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across From Muleshoe Motor 
Office Hours:

9 - 12 a. m. — 1 - 5 p. m. 
Closed Saturday Afternoons 

Office Ph. 2040 Res. Ph. 5020

SEALY
7 1 st.

A N N IV ER SA R Y  SA LE
r —~

’
{ I #  ^  * * ^

..;.

SAVE EXACTLY 1-3

On Genuine Sealy Innerspring Mattresses 
Regular $59.50 only $39.67

COMPARE . . . . . .
Same Deluxe Cover as $59.50 Mattress.
Same Body Balance Unit as $59.50 Mattress.
Same Coil Count as $59.50 Mattress.
Same Sag-Proof Pre-Built Border as $59.50 Mattress.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MATTRESS VALUE AT ONLY
$39.67

Dyer Hardware & Furniture
Muleshoe Phone 2590 Texet

Hereford; Brown and Davis and 
R. H. Brown and Son, Throck
morton; M. H. Smith and Son. 
Canadian;- Lee Richards, Stin- 
net; George Coffee, White Deer; 
R. L. Newton, Lark; C. A. Hoover, 
Lawerence Ellzey, Percy Powers, 
Roger Pearson and R. H. Holland, 
Perryton; M. R. Pearson, Farns
worth; C. J. Frantz axd Sons, 
Waka; A. B. Carruth, M. C. Over- 
ton, Jr., and Emett LeFors, Pam- 
pa; Paul Dauer, Panhandle, 
Travis Dameron, Amarillo: M. A. 
Blau, Booker and McQuiddy 
Brothers, Higgins, Texas.

Dr. H. R. Crookshark, Research 
Chemist for the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry at PanTech Farms, 
will lead the discussion on the 
development and results of the 
wheat pasture grazing studies 
that have been conducted at the 
farm.
Several state and national lead

ers in livestock production and 
research, will appear on the pro
gram during the day. Dr. D. M. 
Wiggins, President of Texas Tech, 
will deliver the address of wel
come. Dean W. L. Stangel will 
outline present and future ob
jectives of the PanTech Farms. 
Dr. Donald Ashdown will outline 
the proposed PanTech Farms 
Greenbug R e s e a re h program. 
Other leaders that have indicated 
they will appear on the program 
include Dr. R. E. Patterson, Dr. 
J. C. Miller, and John Jones, Texas 
A. & M. College, George Ellis, 
Manager of the Bell Ranch, and 
Jack Williams, purebred breeder 
from Paint Rock, Texas.

The program will begin at 9:00 
a. m. and continue throughout 
the day with discussion groups 
and tours to test pots.

G R EEN
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshoe, Texas

Dial 2250

THE M U LE SH O E ^JO UR N ALThursday^^priM ^ltlZ^

ROBINSON BOOT SHOP
WESTERN WEAR  

For The Whole Family
Muleshoe Main Street Texet
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A WESTATE WILL ___
WORK WITH YOUR TRACTOR
WHIRLS of your troctoc and tho M A *  H°ATby m«on« of a  fomorhoblo___
principle utlng on e.chmfvo rAR A U IL  LINKAGE CONTROL, mochonh*.
(be icropar k  oftoched to tho lift-ocm data to your trorlor. If moke. ^  
pull and bonor (rsetten white retaining lop leveling efficiency. N o  “ crtler whot 
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D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Your Ferguson Dealer

Phone 4170 Muleshoa

M U LESH O E L IV E S T O C K  
A U C T IO N

H. K. Freeman Hugh Freemaa

Cattle Sale Each Saturday

Col. Dick Dosher
Auctioneer

All Farm Sales 5%  —  Bills Paid

To Book Farm Sales
CALL HUGH FREEMAN— PHONE 2230 or 3770

i

a toast to the familys health...

You never outgrow the need for milk! Child, or adult—
you need calcium and phosphorus to build bones and teeth. 

Vitamins A, B, and G  to ward off infection, and stimulate
digestion. . • protein to rebuild worn muscles and tissues! 

Milk supplies ALL these daily essentials your body requires 
— and more economically than any other food!

a pint for 
each adult 
every day

a quart a 
day for 

every child

Have your rrvlkmm !n*vn 
. enouqb milk, daily, to assure 

your family of a normal, balanc
ed diet.

be sure you're 
getting all the milk 
your family needs!

"  ~MAL0NE~ "  
MILK CO.

Multiho*

-------------T — '
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mw.i manmm
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J®LN THE early part off the 18th Century a 
P  small group of God-fearing people from western Germany, 

Switzerland, and Alsace Lorraine, representing many of 
the finest artisans and craftsmen of the Old World, 
banded together to follow their own form of worship. 
In 1842 they sought the freedom of worship and the 
freedom of opportunity they so devoutly desired, in a new 
land — America. They settled on a tract of nearly 8,000 
acres located near Buffalo, New York. After 12 years at 
this site, the pressing need for additional land led 
them to the newly admitted state of Iowa.

They established seven villages in a beautiful section 
of farm and woodland, 25,000 acres in area, southwest of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The villages formed what is now 
known as the Amana Colonies. The people were self- 
sufficient, they established their own woolen mills, wagon 
and implement factories, furniture factory, meat indus
tries. As the needs changed, so did the industries. The 
one priceless resource was that each member possessed 

some particular skill, some devotion to a special trade #  
handed down from lather to son in the Old World tradi

tion. The group lived a communal life until 1932, when the 
members formed a joint stock corporation.

furniture, woolen textiles, baked 1Amana’s industries 
goods, hickory-smoked ham and bacon, were originally 

intended for the supply of home needs but the excellence 
of their quality attracted many visitors who created an 

ever-widening demand for Amana products.
Amana wood and metal workers concentrated their 

skills, and pioneered in the construction of frozen food 
locker plants all over America. Again the demand of the 
outside world was heard, and Amana turned to the manu
facture of a complete line of food freezers.

In all of America, there is no other community quite f 
like the Amana Colonies. For .here are blended the old jw  i 
ways with the new. . . the time honored, fine craftsman- % k 
ship and individual pride’ in workmanship, and the W M 
efficiency of 20th-century industry. The plant where M 
Amana food freezers are made is modern in machinery t 
and methods

WESTERN 
u n i  o n

T Of
- SPOU D TO 
»̂cht fASrts? pf~ 
4 tw

ffs, m But located .in Amana, employing Amana 
people, the old spirit of fine craftsmanship persists. Every 
Amana freezer reflects this heritage of technical skill,- 
integrity of workmanship, and highest quality standards* '

»»n hour; m
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6 Bottle"  a n o t h e r

p\&&Ly vsua&iy Carton
l a r g e  b o x

19c S U R F ..
, T C  LARGE BOX
~  BREEZE

LARGE BOX
17c RINSO

KOOL AID, 6 pkg. __ _ 25c
ROSEDALE NO. 303 CAN
PEARS............

:L MONTE NO- 2 CAN
>PINACH

12 OZ. CAN
NIBLETSCORN. . .
SKINNERS 14 OZ. CELLO  PKG
EGG NOODLES . .  

15c PUREX.qt..............

PETER PAN 12 OZ. TUMBLER LIFEBUOY REG. BAR
PEANUT BUTTER. 38c Toilet Soap, 2 fo r . 17c
STARKIST CHUNKS NO. '/j CAN LIFEBUOY BATH SIZE
TUNA FISH .......... 32c Toilet Soap, 2 for. 25c

LIBBY'S NO. 303 CAN
. 21c K R A U T................ 12c

LIBBY'S QUEEN, 3 OZ. JAR
46c O LIV ES ...............22c

LIBBY’S NO Vi CAN
Vienna Sausage
Hormel Plain, No. 300 Can
C H IL I..............rm a n a

ORANGEimana has, for almost 100 
years, been known for a tra
dition of skilled craftmanship. 
Amana Pioneered in the field 
of frozen food locker plants 
for industry. Because of this 
combination of skilled craft
manship and long experience 
Amana has produced a home 
food freezer Piggly Wiggly 
can give with great pride.

Juice Treesweet
46 Oz C an ...... ..................
CINCH CAKE MIX, box..............
DORMAN NO. 2 CAN PINT BOTTLE
New Potatoes. 12c Wesson Oil
OSCAR MAYER 12 OZ. CAN  GOLD MEDAL
Bar-B-Q Beef . 56c FLOUR
O ’CEDAR 12 OZ. BOTTLEE HUNTS 8 OZ. CAN
PO LISH ______ 45c Tom. Sauce

|  7  U P R I G H T
FOOD FREEZERS

w o r t h T T

ARMOUR'S TALL CAN
M ILK.........................14c
LIBBY'S CUT NO. 303 CAN
BEETS .......................13c
LIBBY'S GARDEN, NO. 303 CAN
PEA S........ ................19c
Cracker Jack, 6 for. 25c

19 big twelve foot AMANA UPRIGHT y 
Food Freezers worth $499.95 each will 
be given to 19 lucky customers . . . one 
in each of Davis and Humphries big 
Super Markets. All you have to do is 
register—No contest—You don't have to 
buy a thing! Register as often as you like 
in as many stores as you like. YOU may' 
get the Piggly Wiggly Customer Bonus!

Orange

DRUM STICKS, lb__________ $1.02
CHICKEN BREASTS, lb. . . .  $1.4? 
PULLEY BONES, lb............. $1.5?

O Z. C ain
.EMONADE
10 OZ. PKG.
CUT CORN
SHASTA 50c SIZE

SHAMPOO
PINTP\HESOl..

12 OZ. PKG.
Raspberries
10 OZ. PKG
Chopped Br
MENNENS 43c SI2

BABY O il
MENNENS 50c SI

Lather She

THIGHS

Chamberlains

f  California
Green I

Lg. Stalk, Ea....... .......... —  *
l  7V2CFRESH RADISHES, b
......... 15c CAULIFLOWER, lb.
GRADED QUAITTV MEATS (fe

Pinkney's ^
k No. I Slab 
f  |  I  Sliced, Lb........................4
G 17cHAMBERGERME/
.............. BEEF SHORT RIBS
..............59c 3ALLARDS READY TO SERV

.......... 29c BISCUITS.........

v*^ 2Cudahy s® I  Rex. 3 Lb. Ctn. . .

9 LIBBY'Sc  BMYfO

v ' EAGLE BRAND M ILK.
. BROOKS NO. 303 CAN

..........65c BUTTER B EA N S.........
LIBBY'S 14 OZ. BOTTLE

..........43c CA TSU P.................... .
OCEAN SPRA \ 17 OZ. CAN

.......... ICc Cranberry Sauce . . .
GREEN GOLD NO. 300 CAN

A ASPARAGUS . . . . . .
# 1  NORTHERNTOILET TISSUE, 3 for

PAAS KITEASTER EG G  D Y E .
SERVE HOT» SAT., APRIL 5 FRESH COUNTRYEGGS, D o z.............

HOLLANDALE Q l

Margarine

>HILADELPHIA CREAM
CH EESE.......
AGED WISCONSIN
CHEESE, lb. . 
SALT PORK, II

BAMA PURE STRAWBERRY. 12 OZ. JAR

O W N f R S  A O P S M T O R *

M M M

P T G C liY ,

.

- V  i  •
1

■ ■ t.

1
i
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Texas May Call 
lb  For 1394 Men

The May draft call for Texas 
fe 1,394 men. Brigadier General 
Saul L. Wakefield, state Select- 

I tve Service director, has announc
ed.

Quotas to local boards will be 
figured and mailed "sometime 
tfuring the early part of April,” 
t te  state director said.

The state quota can be filled 
th 21 years of age and older, 

rding to current manpower 
faventories at state Selective 
Service headquarters.

"The picture may change, 
ihough,” General Wakefield cau
tioned, "and may be forced to dip 

to our 20 year old age group. 
**We are not authorized to go any 
lower than 20 year olds.”

The state draft director pointed 
•tit one exception to this rule.

"Delinquents and volunteers of 
a younger age can be inducted,” 
he pointed out.

The May call of 1,394 compares 
with a call of 1,184 in April. The 
May quota in 1951 was 1,332.

Under present plans at state 
headquarters, draft boards will 
be called upon in May to forward 
around 2,500 men for pre-induc
tion physical and mental exami
nations. No regular examinations 
are being given in April.

A total of 630 4-Fs are being 
re-examined in April from 63 
local boards. Around 150 con
scientious objectors also are 
being examined in April, in com
pliance with recent regulations 
governing civilian work which 
these men will be required to 
perform.

Conscientious objectors who 
fail these examinations, the same 
as given to prospective induc
tees, will not be required to per
form this civilian service.

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E Y

INSURANCE
Nat'l Farm Loan Office Bldg Phone 7350

Your Heart Pumps 
Z500 Gal. Daily

Austin, April 2 — Pumping 2,- 
500 gallons of blood every 24 
hours is the astonishing work 
done by the heart, according to 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer. The heart is about the 
size of a man’s fist and is rated 
at 1-240th of a horsepower; it 
never sleeps, loafs, or takes a 
vacation from the beginning of 
life to the end. The only rest it 
gets is between beats. Yet with 
all the work the heart has to do 
it does not give out suddenly 
unless it has been injured or ill- 
treated.

Under pressure of work the 
average person neglects his heart 
and unwittingly abuses it. The 
chief causes of heart trouble, 
aside from the deterioration of 
old age, are rheumatic fever, 
acute infectious diseases, chronic 
infections, syphilis, too abrupt 
return to activity after a serous 
illness, too strenuous excercise 
and overweight may be a factor.

Many of the signs which you 
may think mean heart trouble 
can be caused by some other dis
order. Indigestion, lung trouble, 
or nervousness may cause pain 
near the heart, shortage of breath 
fainting and irregularity of beat. 
If you have any of these sym- 
toms, do not try to diagnose the 
condition yourself, but go to your 
doctor for an examination. He 
will be able to find out what is 
wrong and may tell you that your | 
heart is sound. Have a regular, 
periodic examination and follow 
your doctor's advice.

fo
I S *rto,0?/

ITS SPRIN G ..............

Dress Up Your Home By Redecorating.
We Have Hundreds of Patterns to Cliooso From.
Make Your Rooms Gay And Livable. You Can 
Find The Perfect Paper Fcr Any Room In Your 
Home.

Come In And Let Us Help You With Your 
Decorating Problems.

Willson-Sanders Lumber Co.
Phone 7130 Muleshoe

Amarillo Trippers 
Coming April 15

Muleshoe will be one of the 
cities to be visited on a special 
three-day goodwill train trip, it 
was announced by the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce this week.

According to present plans, the 
nine-car special train carrying 
annnrdmately 125 passengers 
will arrive in Muleshoe at 5:25 
p. m. Tuesday, April 15th.

On board will be members of 
t h e Lubbock and Littlefield 
chambers of commerce who will! 
remain in Muleshoe to attend the 
annual chamber of commerce 
banquet here. A delegation of 
Amarillo boosters will also attend

The hardest job 
we never shirk - - 

for plumbing is 
our specail work!

WHEN YOU NEED A 
PLUMBER. CALL  

THIS NUMBER: 6149
Let Us Show You The

PERMAGLAS SMITHWAY
Water Heater 

10 Year Guarantee

LAMBERT PLUMBING
Muleshoe —  Texas

Fuel For Growing 
Empire Is Title 
Gas Co. Movie

Critics have been unanimous 
in their praise of West Texas Gas 
Company's “ Fuel For A Growing 
Empire” , a film document of na
tural gas and life on the South 
Plains of Texas. Filmed during 
a year of unprecedented agricul
tural production and activity, this 
new creative 27 minute docu
mentary effort is a simple and 
directly told picture narrative.

Theme for “ Fuel For A Grow
ing Empire” is based upon the 
explorations of an eminent Army 
explorer. C a p t a i n  Randolph 
Marcy, whose travels carried him 
across the section of West Texas 
served by West Texas Gas Com
pany. What the captain saw and 
reported a century ago to his su
perior later became a congres
sional report and is now docu
mented in the congressional re
cords.

The camera lens opens on a 
familiar prairie dog and his West 
Texas home, scenes of the Cana
dian River and the Palo Duro 
Canyon are then shown, repre
senting the possible trail which 
Captain Marcy followed during 
his trip. Skyline views of various 
West Texas towns appear and as 
the story progresses, the camera 
picks up impressive scenes sym 
bolic of cotton production, po
tato harvest, wheat and maize 
combining as well as other area 
activities.

The picture uses map se
quences to show the area served 
by West Texas Gas Company. 
Other scenes show the equipment 
and facilities involved in the pro
duction. transmission and distri
bution of natural gas.

It is a kind of free verse, so 
to speak, that can be written 
about the cities and towns of Carl 
Sandberg's poetry—it is the kind 
of film West Texans like and 
even get a little emotional about 
the facts and truths of the area. 
Civic Clubs See Film

The executive producer in 
charge of this film was Marion 
F. Peters, veteran motion picture 
producer of the South Plains. Bill 
McCarroll, advertising manager 
for West Texas Gas Company, 
was in charge of the script and 
directed the making of the pic
ture.

The only portion of the picture 
not made in West Texas was the 
sounding of the film. Sound was 
recorded by Telefilm. Inc., Hol
lywood. Narration for sounding 
the picture was handled by Don 
McNamara, former NBC associ- 

|ate. who is now in charge of all 
Television production work at 
Telefilm, Inc. His excellent hand- 

| ling of the script adds a force
ful punch to the color film, 

j Several civic clubs in West Tex
as have previewed the film and 

. Chambers of Commerce.

the banquet.
j Special entertainment during 
the visit will be provided by the 

j 28-picce Amarillo Air Force Base 
Band.

There will be an exchange of 
greetings over a mobile sound 
truck amplifying system.

Frank Helvey, chairman of the 
committee in charge of the event, 
said everyone in Muleshoe, child
ren and adults alike, is cordially 
invited to attend the hand con
cert and meet the train.

At 5:50 p. m. the group will 
board the train for Clovis, Carls
bad and return to Amarillo via 
Bovina.

^ ° n Q r  R o M  !| INSURANCE PROTECTION POLICY FOR EYERY NEED

Lane Insurance & Real Estate

WANTED: Will buy clean cotton 

rags at The Journal.

Reddy Needs Help at Plant X

A ir*

Operators and mainten
ance ?nen are needed at Plant 
X, the Southwestern Public 
Service Company's new gen
erating station, four miles 
south of Earth. Bob Drake, 
plant manager, is forming his 
crew now and is looking for 
local men with a high school 
education and mechanical 
abilities to fill these jobs. For 
an interview and an applica
tion for work as an operator 
or maintenance man, see 3ob 
Drake at the Plant X site now.

Our modf-rn 
hom* loan plan 

allow> you 

• to pay oil 
th* loan with 

r*rvt-mon*y

FOR INFORMATION 

S E E

—In—

MULESHOE
Mildred D«v4a 
Western NTLA 

Building 
Muietbee

F I R S T
Fedmal Savings
»»•*» • f\\ft

QovU, N. M. p. O. Bee 470

New subscribers to the paper 
this week are:

J. P. Powell, Morton.
M. R. Hobbs, Amherst.
Mrs. Mae Mahon, Lazbuddie. 
D. W. Hood, Anna, Texas.
W. J. Woody, Maple.
R. B. Campbell, Star Route 2.
J. D. Vaughn. City.
Old subscribers to the Journal 

this week are:
Joe Sooter, Route 2.
Bill Shankles, Rt. 2.
Mrs. Orlenna Threet, Rt. 2.
Bud McMahan, Rt. 2.
Eugene Black, Rt. 2.
J. W. Henderson, Rt. 2.
Clayton Wells, Star Rt. 2.
San McLarty, Rt. 2.
W. C. Actkinson. Star Rt. 2.
Joe Simnacher, Rt. 2.
J. H. Puckett, Rt. 2.
Elmo Stevens, Rt. 2.
Florence M. Mason, Rt. 1.
O. C. Kirk, Rt. 1.
Mrs. Alex Steinbock, Rt. 1. 
Dottie Wilterding, Rt. 1.
J. W. Bickel, Rt. 1.
L. M. Hennington, Route 1.
A. II. Wilson, Route 1.
Theron West, City.
G. A. Nelson, City.
J. H. Wood, City.
Alton Cherry, City.
Omar Kelton, City.
W. E. Howard, City.
W. F. Creamer, Cdv.
Charles L. Davis, City. 
Higginbotham-Bartlett, city.
V. It. Montgomery. City.
J. W. Hornbrook, City.
Alsup Insurance, City.
Vernier Snyder, City.
Ted Lawler, San Jose, Calif.
H. M. Hunt, Douglass, Neb.
C. J. McKnight, City.
Marvin Holt, Goodland.
Fred O’Hair, Goodland.
R. C. Hyde, Earth.
Coy White, Sudan.
Robert Trapp, Lubbock.
Chester L. Anderson. Lubbock. 
O. L. Thompson, Clovis.
Steed Funeral Home, Clovis.
L. W. Brooks, Dallas.
R. W. Jarvis, Friona.

EDDIE LANE, OWNER
PHONE 3630 MULESHOE. TEXAS

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Nancy Everett, McMurray Col

lege student from Three Way, 
student McMurray College, Abi
lene. will be on Easter vacation 
from April 10 to April 14.

DON BRIGGS FIRST 
IN TECH POLE VAULT

Don Briggs, of Muleshoe, stu
dent at Texas Tech, was in a tie 
for first place in pole vault in the 
triangular track and field meet 
held in Lubbock last week. Tech’s 
Red Raiders defeated New Mexico 
U. and Hardin-Simmons.

VISITORS IN 
FLANAGAN HOME

Visiting in the home of M-- 
H. L. Flanagan of Muleshoe \v 
her daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Parker of Carls
bad. N. M. They stopped over a 
few days on the’r way to Min
nesota.

• W Shtng mcOam
•  PuDy automat!*
•  No boltfag 4 m  t a rS m
§m ft today at. .  a

J0 H N S 0 N -P 0 0 L
Tire & Appliance

Dial 7370 Muleshoe, Texas

T l R a « O T B B A K T E I t 8  |

S/NGLE-COLORS
m a k e  r o o m s  o /o c fo /y  a t f r a c f r v e /

Ju»> B oy  an d  A p p ly  PATIIBSOW-SARGIIIT

T L A T L U X
1m * '

THI M ADI-W ITH -Oll  ONI-COAT PAINT

gf w  ■ m V

p/us-
C O L O R - M A T C H E D

S A T I N ‘ L U X ,
TH* QUALITY S iM I-G L O S S  IN A M E l

ir  n
For a high gloss finish on woodwork, 
just ask for BPS Glos-Lux. It’s per
fectly color-matched to Flatlux!

ITS SIMM ...  BEAUTIFUL 
AND SO ECONOMICAL!

fjow . . .  MOM THAN IViR . . .  VSl A PROVID PAINT!

NEATKiNGTCN LUMBER
Phone 7970

MOVERS L/W/Vfr/S gtfCTX/C
*

I NEVER KNEW 
CLOTHES 60ULD 6E 
SO FLUFFY UNTIL 
WE OOT OUR ELECTRIC 

CLOTHES DRYER!

%
It

Nothing is quite as stiff «s a line full of frozen clothes. There’s nothing soft or 
fluffy about clothe* dried in a freezing March wind. But there’s no need for this old- 
fashioned drying method any longer. Automatic electric clothes dryers dry the clothes 
the way you want them —  soft and fluffy —  ready to put away or damp-dry for iron
ing, whatever your choice.

S E E  Y O U R  /hO V E ^A /  a p p l i a n c e  D EA LER

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

X I  YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

\

-• -T J L .
—
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Gas Co. Film

Hospital News
patient, is doing finewas a medical patient and has 

gone home.
Jack Roubinek has returned 

home after a short slay in the 
hospital for observation.

Mrs. A. G. Tunnell was a medi
cal patient and has gone home.

Mrs. Claude Garth has been 
discharged after receiving medi
cal care.
Mrs. Jimmie Seaton, Lazbuddie, Mrs. J. J. DeShazo, a surgical

when they held their regular 
meeting in the Post Office Cafe 
dining room Tuesday.

The film, made by Gas Com
pany personnel, was shown by 
Bill McCarroll, of Lufcbock, the 
company’s advertising manager, 
who gave a brief talk about the 
film before unreeling it. He re
ferred to an early book written 
about 1850 in which an Army 
Captain described this territory 
as uninhabited and under the 
circumstances, “ never would be 
inhabited.”

The film, showing the pros
perous cities of the Plians, the 
fertile fields and growing indus
trial plants, showed how wrong 
a man can be.

An interesting portion of the 
film is that part which explains 
how natural gas is brought from 
the ground and transported hun
dreds of milles to the homes, 
schools, churches, factories of 
this growing empire.

Ralph Mardis. a member of the 
club and manager for the gas 
company here, arranged for the 
program.

Guests included Miller King 
of Lubbock and Mrs. Ray Grif
fiths of Muleshoe.

HOUSE PLAN No. 42

Planned For A 
Young Family Us For

•  Plainsman Milo 
•  Sudan Seed 

•  Cane Seec
All Seeds Are Certified

> ‘A » V a
On a small budget you can 

have a comfortable, convenient 
home. The low* cost of this Farm 
& Ranch house is accomplished 
by a combination of things. For 
instance, the interior walls by the 
bedrooms are formed by the 
closets, which actually serve as 

•partitions. Where it usually takes 
“■{,000 square feet of wallboard to 

>uild the inside walls in most 
nomes, less than 1.000 square 
feet are required to cover the in- 

rior walls of this house. These 
••-cast walls can be provided 

using only the type of roof 
ning which we specify. This- 

A)f framing is such that the ex- 
rior walls can be erected and 
goodlv portion of the inside 

Nadsh completed before putting

•  Combine Kafir 
•  Martin Milo 

•  Redbine Milo

anager
RUBBER Irrigation Gloves, §1.25. 

Russell Supply Army Store.
15-ltc.

Muleshoe, TexasPhone 4900

by Sh o ppin g
chimney. This flue is very satis

factory and can be conveniently 
[supported by the roof structure, 
ksteel casement windows are used 
In order to reduce maintenance 
tost as much as possible.
I fT h e  rooms in the house are 
IJm-y conveniently arranged. See 
rfow handy the bathroom is to 
F he bedroom anti kitchen and all 
the house! And note the large 
closets.

The kitchen is so arranged that 
there need be no traffic across 
the work area.

You can obtain blueprints for 
this The Muleshoe Journal Farm 
& Ranch House Plan No. 5142 and 
a handy list of materials by 
which you can figure your con
struction cost accurately. Send 
SI to Building Editor. Farm & 
Ranch, Southern Agriculturist. 
Dept. L 36. Nashville, Tenn. Order 
by number plan, No. 5142. Blue
prints are adequate for any farm 
carpenter or for any farmer 
handy with tools.

JOHN BEN SHEPPERD

Snyder — Secretary of State 
John Ben Shepperd of Gladewater 
will be one of the speakers at a 
meeting of District 19 of the 
American Legion in the new 
American Legion Home in Snyder 
Sunday morning, April 6.

Shepperd will speak after the 
dedication of the new home.

PRODUCE BRIMFULL WHOLE

Guaranteed Fresh Coun

BATH SIZE. 2 fo r............19c
REG. SIZE. 3 for __..........19c
46 OZ ADAMS

Orange Juice. . . . 2 I l c
25c CELLO PKG. PIONEER

Vanilla W afers.... f f ) c
TOMMY TINKER PURE STRAWBERRY 32 OZ.

Bailey, Crosby, 
is. Floyd. Gaines 
Haskell, Hockley, 

King, Lamb, 
Martin, Mitchell

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The inadequacy of trust in 
matter, and the dominion and 
power demonstrated by Christ 
Jesus through his reliance on 
his Father. God, the creator 
all that is real, are discussed in 
the Lesson-Sermon on the sub
ject “Unreality” to be read at all 
Christian Science churches on 
Sunday. The Golden Text offers 
this admonition: “In the multi
tude of dreams and many words 
there are also divers vanities: 
but fear thou God” (Ecclesiastes 
5:7).

lustrated the unreal nature of
thussin, disease, and death 

showing his understanding of 
these words from the Bible: “All 

of things were made by him; and 
without him was not any thing 
made that was made” (John 1:3).

FANCY SIZE 30s CALIFORNIA
W ASH IN G  POWDER

CALIFORNIA 2 BUNCHES

Cherries Brimfull RSP 
No.2CanMARKET

Clovis Veterinary Hospital S DIFFERENT - NEW POT CLEANER
Cudahy's Puritan

BACONAT THE STOCKYARDS CROSSING
IDEAL

CROP FROZEN

CHAS. WEBSTER, D. V. M 
12 Clovis, N. M.

E. E. KRAUS, D. V. M 
104 Hull F SN O W  CROP FROZEN

MILFORD WHOLE KERNEL V. P

O PE N Stillwell's Frozen4 LB. SACK
1 LB. CELLO PKG. DEL CERRO

FOR BUSINESS LEAN & TENDER SHOULDER

ve repair radi 
lectrical appl

U. S. CHOICE PRIME RIB
PACKAGE

F:REE DELIVERY

p h o n e
SAM JOHNSON

In Old Harper Appliance Location 
Phone 3639Muleshoe Where Friends Meet & Prices Talk

00D . . . . . -27c CUT CO
IN HEAVY SYRUP NO. 2Va 12 OZ. PKG.Plum s.... 2 3 c GREEN
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0 25 A. West of Muleshoe on 
Olovis highway will cash lease,

0 80 A. on Friona highway. New 
well, 8” elec. pump. Level land, 
seady for planting. If you’re look
ing for the best, this is it.

• 160 A. North Muleshoe, 120 in 
cultivation. In irrigation district. 
% minerals. A good buy at $105. 
per acre.

•  Attractive eastern Colorado 
(settle ranches. Located out of 
Gblorado Springs. Low price, good 
Perms.

*6800 acres native grass plus 127 
acres of Irrigated mostly in a l
falfa. Grazing land is divided in
to three large and three small 
pastures with wells which pro
duce an inexhaustible supply of 
water. This ranch is in the Ark
ansas Valley. This is mostly level 
fand. Price is $17.50 per acre for 
tfie 6800 acres and $100. per acre 
tor the 127 acres irrigated.

| *3,000 A. fair modern buildings 
■ «n  highway. 900 acres of nice 

growing wheat of which 1-3 goes 
to buyer. This ranch lies well and 
most of it could be broken out if 
desired. Several hundred acres 
are shallow to water that would 
pump irrigate. Can sell this for 
$31. an A. with only 29r/c down.

• 726 A. Northwest of Colorado 
Springs. Modern 3 bedroom home 
toat would cost $10,000. to re
place. Only one mile off State 
Highway. Good hunting and fish- 
tag in this vicinity. A good one 
man ranch, many nice springs 
and running streams. An ideal 
site along stream for tourist cot
tages. Price is $35,000. will 
handle.

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.

GENE WILLIAMS
Box 243 Muleshoe Phone 2820

NEW

•  Row Crop 88 Diesel, Butane 
and Gas Tractors.

•  “99” Wheat Tractors.

•  14 ft. Self Propelled Combines.

•  Automatic Wire T ie  H ay  
Balers.

•  4-row Lister & Planters.

•  4-row Cultivators.

•  Oliver Cotton Harvesters.

USED
D John Deere late model . $1250. 
Oliver Row Crop 70 $350.
16 ft. International Combine $250.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, April 3, 1952
Spare moments are the gold dust 
of time;—of all the portions of 
our life, the spare minutes are 
the most fruitful in good or evil

—Hall

r  w  *f»t  v>w*

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Good fryers. D. L 
Morrison, 1 mile north of Mule 
shoe on Friona highway.

15-ltp

FOR LEASE: 100 acres, 4 room 
house and bath. Modern barn, 
7 miles north, 1% east on Fri 
ona highway. J. T. Barns.

15-ltp.

IRRIGATION BOOTS a./ sizes, 
$6.95. Russell Supply Army 
Store. 15-ltc.

WANTED TO BUY: A small two 
wheel trailer. See D. Smith, 
Shady Rest Store. 15-ltp. 

TEXAS ALMANACS on sale at the 
Journal office.

12 ft. Oliver Combine $22.50.
12 ft. Oliver Combine $750.
12 ft. Baldwin Combine $12.50
6 1t Case Combine $250
6 ft. Oliver Combine $250.

MOORE OLIVER CO.

*22 W. 7th Phone 6133
Clovis, N. M. tfc.

ftfU-U-LT ArL-
FOR SALE—

BOR SALE: 2 75 ft. lots, east front 
1 corner lot. Worth the money, 
on W. 7th. and Ave. H. Phone 
4373. 6 tfc.

FOR SALE: A boy's bicycle, new 
tires, good running condition 
$15. Call 2480. 4-tfc-

FOR SALE: Good used Case trac
tor. W. H. Kistler, Phone 5131.

13-3tp.

FUBBER Irrigation Gloves, $1.25. 
Russell Supply Army Store.

15-ltc.

Used Tractors 
& Equipment 

For Sale
#  2-1949 Ferguson Tractors. 
Reconditioned, will give writ
ten guarante.
•  1949 model Ford Tractor. 
First class condition.
#  1946 model W C Allis 
Chalmers with 2-row equip- J

rment. Priced to sell, $550.
•  1940 Case Tractor. Wide 
front wheels, lister, planter, 3

f bottom breaking plow, $650.
*,• Oliver Hay Baler. Pick-up 
type.

D. H. Sneed 
Supply Co.

Your Ferguson Dealer 
Phone 4170 Muleshoe

DUST RESPIRATORS, Wilson's, 
50c. Russell Supply Army Store.

15-ltc.

FOR SALE
•  1280 acres well improved, will 
give possession now. This farm 
is priced to sell at $70 per acre 
with a $54,000 loan.

•  80 acres close in, will sell or 
trade. New irrigation well, 
cash will handle, possession on 
signing of contract. $250. per 
acre.

•  80 acres, will sell or trade. Will 
take City Residence in on trade. 
Will give possession now.

•  177 acres near Baileyboro. Will 
sell on Texas GI Deal or will sell 
for $55 per acre.

•  We still have some farms that 
we can give possession. Check 
with us.

•  160 acres cash lease, close in. 
some Alfalfa, good irrigation 
well.

CITY PROPERTY
•  2 bedroom home, carpeting 
throughout. Can give possession 
on signing of contract. You will 
need to see this home.

•  Nice large 3 bed room home on 
pavement, close in. A real buy at 
$10,000. This home will carry a 
good loan.

These and many other good 
homes to select from.

EDDIE LANE
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 3630 or 5689 
Muleshoe. Texas

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ratesi Minimum 35c; per 
word on time, 2*6 c, each addi
tional time lV4c. Strictly cash.

Read your ad. Report any er
ror immediately. The Journal 
will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect in
sertion. All classified ads are 
strictly cash. Please pay for it 
at time it is ordered run.

| FOR RENT: 3 room apartment. 
See me at Bovell Motor Supply. 
Spencer Beavers. 10-tfc.

FOR RENT: Apartment, 3 rooms 
and bath, unfurnished. See 
Mrs. C. S. HoHand. 10-tfc

I FOR RENT: Furnished apart 
ment, private bath, 1218 Ave 
E, Phone 7050. 11-tfc.

NOTICES —

| FOR RENT: 3 business rooms, 
24x140, 12x30 and 24x40. Mrs. 
Moeller. 11-tfc.

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 

Farmall Cores $25 exchange 
STOVALL-BOOHm

Radiator Sales & Service 
Pla inview, Texas

| FOR RENT: 2 3 room furnished 
apartments. 601 Main, Phone 
6222. 13-3tp.

FOR RENT: 3 room and bath. 
Modern house on Clovis high
way. H. M. Shofner. 14-2tp.

FE BUY Old Brau, copper, rad
iators, scrap Iron, batteries, etc.
JOHN’S CUSTOM MILL, Phone 
5730. 5-tfc.

LOST: On West 4th. near school 
playground, a rope socket, part 
of drilling equipment. Reward 
for return. E. H. Kennedy, 
Phone 5480. 1200 W. 5th.

15-ltc.

LOST: Black Toy Mancheste: 
dog. Answers to name of Lad 
die. Call Lambert Plumbing or 
4850. Good reward offered for 
return of or information lead 
ing to the dog. 15-ltp.

FOR RENT: 2 furnished apart
ments. private ba th .  Mrs. 
Faulkner. 15-tfc.

I FOR RENT: 5 room house, 
modern. 1204 West 12th. Call 
4292 or see Mrs. Maude Jones, 
1211 West 2nd. 15-2tp.

FOR RENT: Two. 3 room modern 
apartments. Dial 4292.

15-2tp.

WANTED—

EARLY DETECTION AIM
OF CANCER CRUSADE

One-third of the cancer deaths 
luring the past year could have 
>een prevented it the disease had 
reen detected early, Frank C. 
Smith of Houston, president of 
the Texas Division of the Ameri
can Cancer Society, told state 
Cancer Crusade leaders on the 
eve of the 1952 drive.

The Crusade for funds to fight 
America’s number two killer will 
begin in Texas Wednesday, April 
2, with a special “kick-off” broad
cast from the State Capitol.

"The April Crusade is not just 
a drive for money,” Smith, a can
cer survivor himself, said. "The 
Crusade offers an opportunity for 
extensive education. Remember 
that every solicitation made is a 
chance to save a life.”

Smith urged Crusade workers 
to distribute pamphlets giving 
the danger signals of cancer as 
they seek funds for the Ameri
can Cancer Society’s programs 
of research, education and serv
ice.

"The greatest weapon we have 
to supplement the doctor’s work 
is education of the public,” Smith 
said. “We must drive home the 
fact that early cancer can be 
cured. . . that the rate of cure

WANTED: A mechanic job. Can 
give reference. Some experience 
with tractors. Would consider 
other work. O. L. Sanders, 1510- 
11th, Lubbock. 13-3tp.

LOST: Reddish Fawn female 
Boxer pup, 8 mo. old. Reward.
Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath, p h o n e ________________________
464°- 15-ltc. j HELP WANTED: Man experienc

ed in clercial work, selling 
merchandise. In replying give 
age and business experience. 
Good salary and future for 
right man. Box 945, Muleshoe, 
Texas. 14-2tc.

Revival Meeting To 
Start At Three-Way

A revival meeting will begin 
it the Three Wav Baptist Church 
Sunday, April 6 and continue 
until Sunday, April 13.

Rev. Williams of the Spring- 
lake Baptist Church will preach 
at the services twice daily, at 
10 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. G. A. 
Holloway of Holiday, Texas, will 
lead in the singing. Rev. J. E. 
Moore is pastor.

Everyone is invited to attend 
and hear the inspirational mes
sages.

Am erican Cancer Society
CANCER CRUSADE BANNER — The American Cancar Society’■ 

19.\t Texaa Cancar Crueade poster theme, above, will he displays* 
over the state during April, Cancer Control Month.

declines with the progress of the 
disease.”

This year the state goal is 
$600,000, of which 60 per cent will 
be spent in Texas and another 
25 per cent spent nationally on 
research. Of the remaining 15 per 
cent, a considerable part will be 
spent in Texas on educational 
materia'^ The drive will be spark
ed by the theme, “Cancer Strikes 
One In Five. Strike Back.”

LO C AL MARKETS
Hogs, cwt. $16.00
Kafir, cwf. ..................  $2.50
Maize, cwf..................  $2.50
Hegari, cwt. .............. $2.50
Wheat, bu. ................  $2.25

LEGAL FORMS, deeds, chatte’ 
Mortgage ana otner forms s 
The Journal office.

THE WIND is blowing, the sand 
is rolling. Aviation goggles, 
lenses, $1.95. Russell Supply 
Store. 15-ltc.

REAL ESTATE

For Sale

3 320 acres best of ^and, shallow 
water. Close in, fair imp. A good 
buy at $265 acre.

V 2 sections of good dry land that 
can be bought worth the money.

•  160 acres well located, irrig., 
improved. $225 acre.

160 acres good dry land, well 
imp. $125 acre.

80 acres, a real buy at $30,-
000.
•  80 acres, not the best but a 
good buy at $17,000.

•  10 acres, nice place, $10,000.

•  160 aores, best of land, well 
located, irrigated. $265 acre.

•  A good small ranch near Mule
shoe, priced right.

•  Several nice small improved 
places near town, priced to sell.

City property of any kind that 
is priced right. If you want to 
buy, see us. We have it.

C. L. "HAPPY" DYER 
C. E. BRISCOE 

Phone 3710 Muleshoe

MASSEY-HARRIS

This Week'*
S P E C I A L S

•  Some good 2 and 1-row Used 

Tractors.

Visit our store and see the

new Massey-Harrls 4 row Trac

tors and now Combines. Now 

on display.

TEXAS MACHINERY CO.
Clovis Highway 

Phono 5010 —  Muleshoe

Valet: “Which cane will you 
| take tonight, sir?”

Man: “ I’m in a rush; better
give me my hurricane.”

| FOR SALE: 2 good Jersey milk I 
cows. Freshen April f i r s t .  
Coming 4 and 5 year old at J. 
W. Henderson, 2 miles West | 
and 1 mile North of Muleshoe.

13 3tp. |

[FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, I 
62'jxl40 corner lot. Fenced. has| 
garage. Phone 5301. Bill Tho
mas. 14-4tp. I

FOR SALE: 14x28 house with two 
corner lots. Phone 5301, Bill | 
Thomas. 14-4tp.

FOR SALE: 5 room house to I 
move, $1,250. Located 9 miles 
northwest of Muleshoe on farm 
to market road south of Clovis | 
highway. J. J. Smallwood.

15-2tp. I

FOR SAE: 1943 Farmall M Trac
tor with 4-row lister, planter, | 
2-row cultivator. See Alsup In-1 
surance Agency. 15-2tc. j

ing Post. See me at my home, the 
Muleshoe Nursery, 2 miles out [ 
Clovis Hiway.

DAVE AYLESWORTH

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

•  160 acres, 5 room and bath, 2 
irrig. wells. 40 acres new alfalfa. 
17 acres new permanent pasture, 
on pavement. Land is level. 
House has wall furnace. Pressure 
water and water softner. You 
should see this If you want a 
real home.

•  160 acres 5 room and bath

deep broke. Good red land at 
$300 per acre.

•80 acres 3 room house, irrig. 
well, 12 acres alfalfa, good level 
land. Has $7,000 loan. $325 per 
acre.

•  20 acres, 2 room house, irrig. 
well, some alfalfa. Close in, at 
$7,500, $4,000 w ill handle.

•  480 acres new land and clean. 
Irrig. well, 5 rooms and bath, 
large barn. It is all new. $2001 
acre, good terms.

| For Senator, 30th Senatorial 
District:
A. J. “Andy” ROGERS 
HAROLD M. LaFONT

For Representative. 96th Leqls-1 
lative District:
KARL L. LOVELADY 
JESSE M. OSBORN

For County Judge and Ex-Oficio| 
County Superintendent:
CECIL H. TATE 
GLEN WILLIAMS

We have lots of other farms For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and
as well as nice homes in town 
for sale. If you want to buy, see 
us. If you want to sell, give us| 
a listing.

HANOVER & DAY
REAL ESTATE

On Morton Highway 
Just North o f Courthouse

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4 Unit apt. house, priced to 

sell, terms.

Collector:
A. H. (Hugh) FREEMAN

For County & District Clerk:
M. G. BASS

For County Attorney:
NORMAN W. BAYS

| For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES 
LEONA MASON

Duplex drawing good rental. | 
Some loan.

For Commissioner, Free. 1:
L. T. McKILLIP
M. E. FINLEY

•  Some good homes in Muleshoe I For Commissioner. Prec. 2:
nslea | WOODROW W. COUCH

5 acre tract close In. 7 room 
house, has small loan.

960 acres, just over ltne in New |
Mexico. Good improvements, *4 
minerals. *

Bring us your rarm and ranch 
listings.

CARL CASE  
Real Estate

921A Gilbreath Bid. Muleshoe

For Commissioner, Prec. 3:
BOB KINDLE 
H. E. BAKER __________

For Commissioner. Prec- 4:
R. P. McCALL 
W. E. “Woody” GOFORTH 
C.W. VANLANDINGHAM

For Constable. Prec Is
J. N. (Jesse) JAMES

DUST RESPIRATORS. Wilson’s, 
50c. Russell Supply Army Store.

15-ltc.
AT THE MULESHOE NURSERY 
WE STILL HAVE A LOT OF 

GOOD STOCK.

We are selling out at BARGAIN 
prices. Have nice Arborvitae Irish 
Juniper, Red Maple, Chinese elm.
Red Bud. We must clean off the 
land QUICK. Come out and pick 
out some of these fine plants.

•  80 acres, good level, clean red 
land, on pavement. Fine improve 
ments, 10” well. Will sell this 
place worth the money and carry 
a large part of purchase price.

•  10 acres, located very close in, 
good modern house, 8” irrigation 
well, electric pump, plenty out
buildings. Want to sell NOW'

•  160 acres good land at V’an 
Horn. Water proved. Has $6,000. 
loan. Priced at only $100 per acre 
with possession.

Good, well located residence in I 
Muleshoh. 3 bedroom. Possession. |
Has large loan.

If you want to sell, list it with 
Dave Aylesworth, Lone Star Trad-j FOR SALE: 21 White Leghorn!

G RA CE BENTON

State Farm Agent 
FIRSTforall THREE!

• • Check Your Coverage
Have you considered replacement costs of what 
you own in the light of today's prices?
We shall be glad to consult with you on all your 
insurance problems • . . no obligation.

FARM LOANS •  AUTO FINANCING

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
W. M. Pool, Jf. 

Phone 7010
Lee Pool 

Muleshoe

Agree

"F in e s t A u to m a tic  
W a sh er E v e r ! "

Call
gr/'cc

Phone 2809

W hen You See . .

New WIZARD with

"MAGIC BRAIN”
*  Washes

Clothes Cleaner
4-way agitation, 
thorough rinsing, 
get dirt out!

4t Uses Less 
Soap, Water

30-80% less soap 
. . . about 1/3 to 
Vi less water.

Completely automatic, yet 
you can lengthen, repeat, 
omit any step. Easy-load 
tub, big. top door. Gyro- 
balance. No bolting down!

$284.95
Eaiy Terms

Other Wizard Washers from $89.95

Western Auto Associate Store
Phone 4720 Muleshoe

hens. $1 each. Mrs. F. M. I 
Fountain. South end of East 
3rd. 15-ltp.

I FOR SALE: 300 bales of alfalfa 
hay. $50 per ton. Bill Shankles, 
4 miles west of Pucketts Gro
cery. 15-2tp. |

Political 
Announcements

The Journal is authorized to I 
announce the following candi
dates for office shown, subject

h o ^ .T ir 'ir  ^ l i 7 . “h .s T . .  July

HUSH!
ARRAII6E A DATE NOW FOB US TO SERVICE

your JOHN DEEM  EQUIPMENT
There's one thing we like best to do 

— satisfy our customers. But some- 
, times it's mighty difficult to do 
so . . . especially when all our 
customers want their John Deere 
Tractors and Equipment serviced at 
the same time.

Right now  w e 're  scheduling  
John Deere reconditioning jobs for 
the next several months. If service 
is needed on your equipment, I 
arrange a date with us now fori 
the kind of service your John Deere 
Equipment deserves. W e 'll set aside 
the time for our skilled mechanics 
to handle your work. They'll do* 
only the necessary work . . .  do it] 
quickly, efficiently, and economl*] 
vcally. See us soon, r

PICKUP  
AND DELIVERY

-O N  ALL -

MAJOR REPAIR JOBS
You save time and trouble and bother . . . .  we come get the machine, make re- 
pairs you order, then bring it back to your farm! And you can depend upon it 

that your work is done by men who know how.

Davis - Lenderson
Phone 2970

YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

Muleshoe
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday. April 3. ITSgFOIST METHODIST CHURCH
BL W. t<n 

Morning Worthlp

LONGVIEW SAPTIST CHUB O f
Sunday S c h o o l------------- 10 a. i
Preaching Services---------11 a. i
B. T. U....................  8 p. r
Preaching Services---- 8.30 p. r
WMS, Monday_________ 2:30 p. i
Ail Church Night,

Wednesday...... .... r_7:30 p. t

BAILEYBORO BAPTIST
CHURCH

Arthur L. Nunn, Pastor
Sunday School ............ 10 a
Training Union ............ 8 p
Evening Service...........8:45 ]
Everyone Welcome.

10:55 a. m.
M. Y. F . __________ .__6:30 p. m. Mrs. H. Jay Wyer and J. Ann
Evening Worship--------7:30 p. m. spent Saturday in Lubbock on
Choir Practice businesr. and visited In the home

Wednesday —  8:00 p. m. 0f their punt, Mrs. J. I. Penrod.
Ywing Women s Bible On thei^ return trip they visited

Study, Tuesday------- 7:30 p. m. homo of Mrs Don Cook
Wesleyan Service Guild, n

2nd and 4th Mondays 7:30 p. m. ln LJttlef.eld.
WAC.V Wednesday .... 2:30 p. m. ---------------------
Stew at uS Meeting First GUESTS IN AWTREY HOME

Monday each month 7:00 p. m. _ e___________ __ r Guests in the W. H. Awtrey, Sr.
TOST BAPTIST CHuhCH home Sunday were their sons and

Lashuddle. Texas families, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Sunday School --------    10 a. m. Awtrey. Jr., of Hereford, and Mr.
Morning Worship — ......  n  ». m. and Mrs. Deon Awtrey of Mule-
Training Union ---------- 6:45 p. m. shoe and children.
Evangelistic Service------7-45 p. m.

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

w atso n  b aptist  chubch
Rev. W. O. Wilson. Paster

Special Prayer Service .... 9:46 a.
Sunday School __________ 10 a.
Morning Worship _ -----------11 a.
Training Union -------- 7 p.
Evening Worship -------    8 p.
Bible Study and Prayer 

Service, Wednesday — 7:30 p. 
WMU Monday ........____ 2:30 p.

T. L. METHODIST CHUBCH 
L. J. Helm. Pastor

*  Second end Fourth Sundays
Jhurch School___________ 10 a.
Preaching Service ......  11 a.
Bible Study Group---- 7:30 p.
Everting Preaching'------8:30 p.
Prayer Meeting,

-  W S.C.S, First and 
Third Thursdays ...... 2:30 p.

Office In Bank Building
MULESHOE

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
METHODIST CHUBCH 

Lashuddle, Texas 
Rev. Harmon Keelfcn. Pastor

Sunday School .................10 av
Church Service . 11 a.
Evening Service......... . 8:30 p.
Mid-week Prayer and Song 

Service___ __  8:40 p.

ST. JOHN S LUTHERAN CHUBCH

W. B. GuumeiL Pastor
Lariat. Texas 

Sunday School and Bible

UNITED PENTECOSTAL.
Sunday School 10 a.
Pfbarhihg Service . 11 4 
Young People’s Service 7 p 

Class . 7:30 p
Tuesday Evening Bible

NORM AN W . BAYS

Attorney-At-Law
Office In Courthouse 

Phone 2670 Muleshoe, Texas

CHUBCH OP CHRIST 
Muleshoe. Texas 

Ebb Bandot, Minister
Bible Classes for all ------ 1C
Preaching----- ----------10:50
Communion —....  11:46
Preaching — ------ -----------

Wednesday
Ladles Bible Class ....... J
Bible Study and Singing 8

Olvine Services i ............ 11
Sunday School Teachers meet

Three Way Baptist Church 
J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.
Morning Worship . 11 a.
Training Union 7 p.
Evening Worship .....8 p.
W. M. U. Thursday. 2:30 p. 
Brotherhood, first Thursday o

each month ......  _ V$p.
Midweek prayer service and

Bible study ............  7 p.

PRJMITIVF BAPTIST CHUJlCH 
At Friendship 

8 Miles South ol Sudan
Second Sunday and Saturday 

•before, Elder V. 3. T.dwrance, pastor.
Fourth Sunday and Saturday be

fore, Elder Jack West, pastor.

* ? .  L. BAPTIST CHUBCH 
First and Third Sundays 
Rev. James Tidengerg

Sunday School .......... . 10 a. m.
Morning Worship ...  .....  11 a. m.
Training Union ............ 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ......... 8:30 p. m.
Evening Worship .. .. 8:30 p. m.

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 a. m.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHUBCH

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m

11 b. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sidney Patrick, Pastor

Sunday School .... .........10 a. m.
Morning Worship ......... 11a. m.
Evening Worship .....  7:30 p. m.
N. Y. P. S„ Tues.........  7:30 p. m.
Mid-week Service
Wednesday ................ 8 p. m.

Come and Worship With Us. 
Interest is growing in our Sun 

day School. The lessons are on 
the Bible and sound religion.

a tear-mounted plowPAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Olfica In Bank BuJldfcef 

Muleshoe, Texas

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEST CAMP 

Rev. T. L. Pond. Pastor
Sunday School ------- ----  i0 a. m.
Morning Worship — .... ...11 a. m.
B.T.U. ....... -................ 7 p. m.

Service ...............- .......  7 p. m.
W.M.U., Thursday ...........  2 p.m.
Evangelistic Service..... 7:45 p. m.

Look at the A llis -C h a lm ers  
mounted plows for W D  and
C A  Tractors. Here is the hitch 
that boosts ifattionby  adding 
implement weight to tjie re^r? 
wheels. It’s also the hitch that 
gives constant-depth  plowing. 
Let us prove that Allis-Chal
mers free-swing p low s give  
you both for the best plowing 
you’ve ever had — at low fuel

F R E E -S W IN G  
*7 3  H ITCH
•  Only 1 hitch point to 

lino up
•  Simple to adjust as o 

walking plow
•  Protects shares and plov
•  Makes steering easy

NORTH SIDE CHCnCH OF CHRIST 
Worship each Lord's

Day ........................  10:30 a. m.
Evening Service .......... .... 8 p. m.
Tuesday Eyeniag i.......i ...  8 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer 

You are welcome. *" ** -'•**•*

Morning Worship .......... .
Training Union ............I
Cvenbig Worship ...........
W.M.U., Wetmeeday ......
Mid-week Prayer Service, 

Wednesday ................

PROGRESS METHOD19T CHURCH 
Carrol M. Jones. Pastor

^anday School ---- 10 a. m.
Morning Worship ........ . 11 a, m.

Abstracts Title Insurance OKLAHOMA LANE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Mayo D. Carpenter, Pastor
Sunday School .........10 a., r
Morning Worship 1 1  a.r

•  W e ’ll demonstrate its 
superiority right before 
your eyes. Weekly pay
ments as low as

• a-

Red Estate

ract And Title Service V ertin g  Worship
Prayer Meeting, Wed,

Form and Homo 
Hour — Ivory 
Saturday —- NBC

! Muleshoe Abstract Co FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
i .ll^venue G and West 2nd.
Bible School .................. 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00

Communion Services e a c h  
Lord’s Day.

We welcome all our friends

TIRE & APPLIANCE

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Leo F. Stokes. Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Worship -- ---------- „__ 11 a. m,
Tuesday Night Young

People ... ...................7:45 p. m.
Thursday Night

Bible Study  7:45 p. m.
Public Invited to attend 

all services.

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Across Street From Hospital 
Elder Jlnunie Bass. Pastor

Services every 1st and 3rd Sun
days and Saturday before 3rd Sun
day. ■ - ,

Singing every Sunday night ex
cept 3rd Sunday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
RSv. A. W. Blaine, Pastor

Sunday School ........!.... 9:45 a. m,
Morning Worship........10.50 a. m.
Training Union ...   6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship......... 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting 

Wednesday 7: 30 p. m.
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday 8 p. m.
WJd.U. Monday ................ 3 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal,

Thursday .................. 8 p. m.

BUTANE —  PROPANE 
Phong 2819 For Prompt Service 

CARBURETOR5 —  STOVES —  APPLIANCES

YOUNGS GIVE FISH *  .,
FRY AT THEIR HOME

Mr. J. A. Young of Progress arid 
Raymond Pippin of Sudan return
ed Sunday from several days of 
fishing at Buchanan Lake. Because 
of their good catch. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Young gave n fish fry Sundaythat a bank's first job is to 

safeguard customers' interests night.
Those attending wore Mr. and 

Mrs. Tgm Morgan, Donna and Kay 
Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Adams and C. A., Jr., of Dublin, 
Texas.

that small transactions are 
entitled to "big" consideration r W A V A W V W A '

that complete facilities should 
be available when you may 

need them

iness

MODELS IN STOCK

win nor Having nor waier enougn lor her new 
ichine. 1 said nonsense — we have a good water 
heaterl But to keep peace I called our plumber *  
'Only o n e  automatic water heater heats fast 
enough to run these modern appliances,’ he said, 
‘and it’s Gas. It’s 3 times faster than any other 
all-automatic fuel.’ He said also a Cas heater 
would be cheaper to buy, install and run. Must 
say 1 ve got hotter water for shaving, too!” Ask 
your plumber -  he’ll tell you there’s nothing like 
Cas for automatic water heating.

then you’ll select this bank
This it e Coleman automafe 
Cat water heater. . .  one *  
•ovoral fine brands on 6m 
mo,k*‘ today. Your mordiae 
Plumber or Got appliaa* 
tloalvr will gladly advit# ^
obout the right tit# for vote 
family

A  Good Place To Deposit

J t. McKinley. *»■Mwlii Flo-few 
1720 Iftk ttcoot 

Iwhfeocli.Toian
Phone 7020 

Muleshoe, Texas
And ihcife’t nothing Ilk* Oat for automatic rooking.

conditioning. . .  clothot-drylng rolrigorolioa , . .  houto-hootii 
. incinprotion.Arnold Morris 

AutaQo,.-
MainlStrfet i 

M u l e s h o e , * T e x a t
eodieluM, ' —

At PubtitM la
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Mules Win District
lTech Speaker

By JOE KELLY 
Sporta Editor

Lubbock Avonlanche-Journal

Muleshoe, paced by sensational 
Eugene Buhrman, walked off 
with the District 4-A track meet 
fct Texas Tech yesterday, rolling 
up 47 points to beat five other 
schools.

The Mules beat Levelland, 
closest pursuers, by nine points. 
The Lobos had 38 points, while 
Brownfield was next with 27‘/i, 
Morton was fourth with 20%, 
Tfchoka picked up 13 and Little
field brought up the rear with 
eight points.

Buhrman raced to first places

in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, 
added another first in the broad 
jump and picked up a point and 
a half by finishing on the second 
place 440-yard relay team and 
the mile relay team.

Although the busy Buhrman 
picked up 16^ points. Lackey of 
Morton was second with 1214 
points. Langford Sneed, Level- 
land's great athlete, picked up 
1014 and George Branch another 
Lobb, was fourth with 10 points.

But the biggest upset and sur
prise in the entire meet came 
late in the day when Bob 
King, running most of the time 
in Buck Johnson’s shadow, came 
through with a first place in the

DR. B. R. P U T M A N

O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North of REA Building 

Muleshoe, Texas _________ Phone 6560

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL
2860

California Western 
Irrigation Pumps

San Jose, Calif.
Also UNIVERSAL Jet Pumps 

Quick Service —  More water at less Cost 
Investigate and Compare —  Casing Available 

Complete Estimates Made
See

RAY CARTER or E. H. KENNEDY
1200 W. 5th. Phone 5480 Muleshoe

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE 

— LOW  COST FARM LOANS 

—AUTO LOANS 

— IRRIGATION WELL LOANS 

dependable and Friendly Service

LEE POOL MYRON POOL

Phone 7010 Muleshoe, Texas

mile.
King, who ran for the Mules 

at Big Spring because Johnson 
was ailing, overtook his team I 
mate in the back stretch and put' 
on a great finish kick. It carried j 
him past the tiring Johnson and 
across the finish line with his 
first triumps over his rival.

Levelland took an early lead in 
the meet, piling up points on a 
one-two-three finish in the shot 
put, won by Sneed with a heave 
of 48 feet, 3 inches, Campbell was 
second and Branch came in 
third.

Levelland also finished the 
same way in the discus, with 
Sneed winning on a toss of 128 
feet. Branch was runner up and 
Muleshoe kept picking up points 

as the meet kept along and final 
ly caught—and passed—the Lo 
bos on the 440-yard relay. The 
team of Bickel, W. Moore, John 
son and Buhrman came in sec 
ond, while Levelland could man 
age no better than fourth.

This gave the Mutes a lead of 
35-33 and they went on to victory 
from there.

Times, on the dirt track and 
with a relatively strong wind 
noonkicked up sand much of the 
afternoon, weren’t outstanding, 
although there were several good 
races. But Coach Willard Hedge’s 
crew had more than enough.

Muleshoe piled up five first 
places and five second places, 
one more of each than Levelland 
garnered. Each had two third 
places, but the Mules had three 
fourth places to the Lobos’ two.

By winning 10 of the top 28 
places, the Muleshoe squad qual
ified the highest number of 
trackmen for the regional meet, 
which will be held April 18 or 19. 
Muleshoe also qualified two re
lay teqms, while Levelland had 
eight men and one relay team; 
Morton four cindermen and one 
relay team; Brownfield three 
trackmen; and Tahoka two men 
for the regionals.
TRACK RESULTS

100-yard dash—Won by Buhr
man, Muleshoe; second. Lackey 
Morton; third. Northam, Little
field; fourth, Hyles, Tahoka. 
Time— 10.2.

220-yard dash—Won by Buhr
man, Muleshoe; second, Halami- 
cek, Tahoka;- third, Hyles, Ta 
hoka; fourth, Hinson, Brownfield. 
Time—22.8.

440-yard dash—Won by Branch, 
Levelland; second, Williams L it
tlefield; third, Mclntire, Brown
field; fourth, Brumley, Brown
field. Time 54.7.

880-yard run—Won by Boyd, 
Brownfield; s e c o n d ,  Henson,

get Gay

in Mother’s
Carnival” Oats

FO R  M IX IN G  A N D  M A T C H IN G

4  FESTIVE COLORS: —
yf’Mexicali Blue 

%  Lecf Green
Canary Yellow  
i f  O  Id Ivory

It’s like unwrapping a present to open 

a big square package of Mother’s
Carnival Oats and find inside this 

gaily-colored Carnival Dinnerware.

Yes, every package is a d ou b le  value 

because money can’t buy a finer qual
ity, more delicious, or more nourish
ing oatmeal than Mother’s Oats! It’s 
the good, hot, creamy-smooth oatmeal 
your family loves on chilly mornings!

Start collecting this gay, attractive 

Carnival Dinnerware for your home 

today. N o  waiting! N o  coupons! No  

money to send! Just ask your grocer 
for Mother’s “Carnival” Oats.

oat off*™  
you oU -purpo*« 

selection of 
D IN N E R W A R E  

a n d
a l u m i n u m  

k i t c h e n  u t e n s i l s

k  ' m m .

in* mm

•  < *888*
Products of The Quaker Oats Company
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Levelland; third, Richards, Mule
shoe; fourth, Elder, Muleshoe. 
Time 2:.

Mile run—Won by King, Mule
shoe; second, Johnson, Mulesnoc; 
third, Bailey, Brownfield; fourth, 
Morrison, Muleshoe. Time 5:0b

440-yard rr'av—Won bv M ’ -ton 
(Faulkner, Bolton, Cooper, Lack
ey); second, Muleshoe; third, 
Tahoka; fourth. Levelland.

Mile relay—Won by Levelland 
(McCasland, Leatherman, Hen
son, Branch i ; second. Muleshoe, 
third, Brownfield; fourth, Little
field. Time—3:456.

120-yard high hurdles—Won by 
Harrison, hrlethoe; s e c o n d .  
S t o c k t o n ,  Brownfield; tnitti, 
Moore, Muleshoe; fourth, Black, 
Brownfield. Time—16.1.

180-yard low hurdles—Won by 
Stockton, Brownfield; second, 
Harrison, Muleshoe; third, Black, 
Brownfield; fourth, Davis, Little
field. Time 21.0.

Pole Vault—Won by Lackey, 
Morton; s e c o nd ,  Donaldson, 
Muleshoe; third, Key, Morton; 
fourth, Harvey, Muleshoe. Height, 
9 feet, 1 inch.
Shot Put—Won by Sneed, Level- 

land; second, Campbell, Level- 
land; third. Branch, Levelland; 
fourth, Roten, Littlefield. Dis
tance—18 feet, 3 inches.

High jump—Won by Tekell, 
Tahok; second, Henson, Level- 
land; third, Black, Brownfield; 
fourth, tie between B a i l e y ,  
Brownfield, and Cook, Morton. 
Height—5 feet, 9 inches.

Broad jump—Won by Buhrman, 
Muleshoe; second, Lackey, Mor
ton; third, Bolton, Morton; fourth, 
Phelan, Levelland. Distance—20 
feet, 4*4 inches.

Discus throw—Won by Sneed, 
Levelland; second, Branch, Level- 
land; third, Bentley, Levelland; 
fourth, Hinson, Brownfield. Dis
tance—128 feet.

RAINBOW ASSEMBLY TO 
CELEBRATE 30th TEAR

Girls of the Rainbow Assembly 
and the advisory board will meet

i at the Fellowship Hall Sunday 
e v e n in g  at 7:15 to attend the 
Methodist Church services in a 
body to commemorate their 30th 

anniversary. ________________

COURTHOUSE
RECORDS

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

David A. Brookshier, et ux to 
C. M. Neel and Verney Towns. 
95 acres out of W-2 of Section 
14, Block X. S14,023.08.

Brady Davis to S. P. Boling. 
Lots 3 and 4, Northwest Addi
tion to Muleshoe. $500.

Daniel H. Hart to W. R. Carter. 
Wect 3 feet of Lot 20, and East 
16 feet of Lot 19, Block 4, Old 
Town of Muleshoe. $1900.

T. M. Cox, et ux to W. E. Hawk
ins. All of NW-4 of NE-4 of NE-4 
of Section 40, Block “Y”. $3070.

W. E. Pohl. et ux to L. V. Phil
lips. S-2 of SE-4 Section 11, Block 
Z. $16,800.

John J. Mock, et ux to C. W. 
Whalin. Lot 7, Block No. 1, Mock 
Addition to Muleshoe. $1.00.

H. O. Thomas to Mrs. S. J. 
Black. Lots 17 and 18. Gatlin Ad
dition to Muleshoe. $1500.

E. P. Storm, et al to P. Q. Stick - 
ney. Lot 10, Block 37, O. T. of 
Muleshoe. $1500.

Clarence W. Freeman, et ux to 
Robert L. Crawford. SE-4 Section 
27, Block Z. $39,000.

Chas. L. Lenau, et ux to Forrest 
W. Jones. Lot 1, Block 1, Lakeside 
Addition No. 3 to Muleshoe. $5,- 
000.

C. W. Black, et al to James 
Reid. Lots 23 and 24. Block 31, 
O. T. of Muleshoe. $3,000.

C. A. Norcross, et ux to V. O. 
Crawford, et ux. E-2 of NE-4 Sec
tion 26. Block Z. $18,400.

C. E. Davis, et ux to Sara 
Deane Davis McLarty. Labor 15, 
League 121, Childress County 
School Lands, and Labor 11, 
League 122, Childress County

'LUBBOCK, Apr. 2 — It will fie 
old home week May 26 when the 
class of 1952 at Texas Tech grad
uates.

Gov. Dan K. Thornton, governor 
of Colorado and an exagriculture 
student at Tech, will give the 
commencement address. He is the 
second ex-student to speak to the 
graduating class at Tech.

The ceremony starts at 8 p. m. 
in Jones Stadium.

The Colorado governor was 
born in Hall County, Texas, Jan. 
31, 1911. He moved with his par
ents to Slaton, Texas, where he 
attended high school three years, 
transferring to Lubbock High 
School to graduate. He attended 
Texas Tech two years, then con
tinued his education at the Un
iversity of California at Los Ange
les.

Lazbuddie News
The bazbuddie baseball team 

is beginning their ball practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Gonser 

are the proud parents of a baby 
boy. Tommy Douglass, born Mon
day, March 17.

Mrs. Alice Griffin of Lubbock 
is visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. E. R. Lawhon and f^milq.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin visit
ed in the home of E. R. Lawhon. 
James Welch and the Chester 
Embry family Tuesday.

Clifford Cantrell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Cantrell, is at 
home on a 15 day leave for his 
grandmother’s funeral.

Attending a surprise birthday 
party given for James Welch in 
the home of Chester Embry were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Broyles, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Coffman and 
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Graef and 
son, Clayton Ray, Mr. and Mrs 
E. R. Lawhon an4 Janice, Mrs 
Alice Griffin, Clifford Cantrell 
Walter Baker, and Reta Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin of 
Lubbock spent the week end 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Lawhon 
and his nephews and nieces.

Mr. and Mrs. Graef and Char 
lene and Mr. and Mrs. Rayinon 
Carson are in Missouri vacation
ing.

BACK FROM FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Casey arc 
back at home after a long trip 
through the South. They first 
went to the Texas Odd Fellows 
Grand Lodge at Galveston, then 
along the Gulf coast to West 
Palm Beach, Fla., where they 
visited with a son^Sgt. Joseph W. 
Casey and family. They report 
harvest of oranges was in full 
swing when they were in Florida, 
and said that while it was much 
warmer than it is here, the cli
mate was very pleasant.

—

School Lands. No consideration.
OIL. GAS AND MINERAL 

LEASE

Jessie Harold Mardis, et ux to 
W. V. Terry. SW-4 Section 4, Block 
Z.
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*  H. A. *  S . I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON

A B S T R A C T *  -  L O A N S
Established In 1900

A T T E N T I O N
Sandy Land Farmers

Deep Breaking
New D-8 Caterpillar Tractor With Towner 48 in. Disc 
Plow.

See Me For
H. E. Newsom

902 W. 9th. Phone 5820 Muleshoe

Dr. C. H. Mcllroy
Naturopathic Physician

906 MAIN STREET
Phone 5350 Muleshoe, Texas

WILL YOUR CHILD 
60 TO COLLEGE

IF HF DOFS— IT WILL Bc EASIER TO PAY FOR 
IT OVFP A PPRICD OF YEARS THROUGH OUR 
EDUCATIONAL PLAN.

SEE ME FOR DETAILS

R.M. (Bob) GREGORY
GREAT NATIONAL LIFE

Box 743 MULESHOE Phone 2769
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Ruthless Rust—water 
heater enemy No. 1— 
murders ordinary water 
heaters by destroying 
their galvanized tanks . . ,)

with a

Keep Ruthless Rust locked out

Permaglas AUTOMATIC

w a t e r  h e a t e r
)

The FIRST automatic water heater with glass-surfaced steel tank that 
can’t rust because glass can’ t ru s t!

The O NLY automatic water heater with exclusive, patented Four B. I. 
protection that means clean hot water always . . .  because it provides 
standby p ro tection  against the hazards o f rust and corrosion!

The ONE water heater that doesn’t need to be replaced every few yearsl

i A

1 J

j
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ROW COSTS NO MORE THAR AN ORDINARY WATER HEATER!

E. R. HART CO.
Phono 3300 M aleihoo
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